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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

IN THE WORLD IS FLAT, Thomas Friedman paints a compelling
portrait of how technological advances are radically altering the way
we live and work. Not only is our daily how changing, but the what,
when, where, and why are transforming, as well.
"Vhite many of us immediately associate technology 'with computers, in its broadest sense
technology is actually the practical application of knowledge, especially in a particular area
like comlmmication, business, or medicine. Technology has always been with us - from
parchment to the PDA, from the ax to the air hammer, technological innovation drives cultural
and social change and emboldens communities to risk more, to do better. At Bryant, we've
always recognized that technology is not an end, but a means. It must be embedded in how we
educate our students. It supports a leamingenvironment that effectively prepares our graduates
to face a world that is changing at an unprecedented pace.
The instant and effortless exchange of infonnation is increasingly critical to how we live and
do business. An overwhelming amount of data is readily available, and we must find ways to
analyze infOImation, place it in proper context, and implement the best solution for the fields
in which we work.ll1is knowledge-based economy presents a challenge to Bryant, and to any
institution of higher leaming.
We are preparing our students with the skills and habits of mind to embrace technology
that we carmot even imagine today, to organize information and discuss its i..mpJications in
the classroom and - in time- the boardroom. We are committed to them leaving Bryant
fully equipped to succeed in any envirorunent, whether they choose careers in accounting,
psychology, or biotedmology.
We witi stay on the cutting edge of teclmology as it relates to academic growth, research
innovation, globalization, and service to the commwLity. We have to - it's inherent in our
mission.111is is what we focus on at Bryant University.
We are excited by the opportwLity to continuously create a future in which the true
potential of our knowledge-based society is unleashed. We are delighted that you are
with us on this joumey.
Sincerely,

a/C~~
Ronald K. MachtIey
Pres idC11t
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In the 20th century, a company's po\\'er
and success could be measured by ta 
gible assets - factories, warehouses, and
equipment, Today, we live in an Age or
Intelligence, where a firm's greatest aSSl:t
are the pooled skills and competenci
its employees.
"The issue becomes how to use t~ ch
nology to promote smart behavior," sal
Abhijit Chaudhury, Ph.D ., a computer
information systems (CIS) professor at
Bryant. Chaudhury says that major mul
tinational companies such as Citigrou ,
American Express, and General Electric
are trying to use technology to help smart
people act more intelligently.
At the corporate level, this discipli ne
is known as "knowledge management. .
The concept is simple - employees haw
knowledge in their heads that could
benefit the company at large. The com
pany prOvides incentives for employe
to prepare reports or presenta tions that
are then made accessible and searchabl
throughout the entire firm. Other em pl
ees can build on this knowledge and IhU!:>
save themselves the trouble of reinve ntin
the wheel. (Also, if the employee leave_
the company, she does not take load. f
unshared knowledge with heLl
Giant corporations require sophi 
ticated systems to gather and share
knowledge, but smaller firms can apr'
the principles of know ledge manage
ment to their own office environm nb.
Joy (Procaccino) Tessier ' 88 uses a data
base-driven knowledge managemc nt
system at RNK Communications . The
company, which she cofounded, is a 14
employee firm that provides back- cnd
services to telecommunications carri rs
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In the 20th century, a company's power
and success could be measured by tan
gible assets- factories, warehouses, and
equipment. Today, we live in an Age of
Intelligence, where a firm 's greatest assets
are the pooled skills and competencies of
its employees.
"The issue becomes how to use tech
nology to promote smart behavior," says
Abhijit ChaudhUlY, Ph.D., a computer
informa tion systems (CIS) professor at
Blyant. Chaudhuty says that major mul
tinational companies such as Citigroup,
American Express, and General Electric
are trying to use technology to help smart
people act more intelligently.
At the corporate level, this discipline
is known as "knowledge management."
The concept is simple - employees have
knowledge in their heads that could
benefit the company at large. The com
pany provides incentives for employees
to prepare reports or presen ta tions that
are then made accessible and searchable
throughout the entire finn. Other employ
ees can build on this knowledge and thus
save themselves the trouble of reinventing
the wheel. (Also, if the employee leaves
the company, she does not take loads of
unshared knowledge with heLl
Giant corporations require sophis
ticated systems to gather and share
knowledge, but smaller firms can apply
the principles of knowledge manage
ment to their own office environments.
Joy (Procaccino) Tessier '88 uses a data
base-driven knowledge management
system at RNK Communications. The
company, which she cofounded, is a 140
employee firm that provides back-end
services to telecommunications carriers.

A special feature called "whocansee"
gives RNK the ability to control access to
knowledge-based articles, so that certain
articles are accessible to both clien ts and
employees, while others are for internal
use only.
A low-tech knowledge manage
ment practice is to gather employees in a
conference room and ask them to make
presentations on their areas of expertise.
If employees are spread out over several
sites, a videoconference could enable
teams in diffe rent parts of the countlY to
learn from and ask questions at a single
presentation.
Another technolOgical solution to
knowledge management can be seen at
work in vVikipeclia (\ovww.wikipedia.org),
the popular online encyclopedia wh ere
users themselves build the entries. The
American Heritage€> Dictionary defines
a "vviki" as a collaborative Web site whose
content can be edited by anyone who
has access. Even small companies can
create private wikis using free online
software from companies such as BluVViki
(www.bluwiki.com) or MindTouch
(www.mindtouch.com).
Wikis operate on the principle that
groups of people can solve problems and
make better decisions than an elite few
acting alone. With a wiki, employees from

throughout a company could tvveak and
eclit an important presentation.
If you're feeling skeptical as to the
power of vvikis, consider the late 2005 study
published in the scientific journal Nature.
The researchers analyzed entries in both
Wikipedia and the Encyclopcedia Britannica
and found their accuracy to be largely
comparable. Wikipedia clid, however,
have more minor mistakes than Britannica,
so companies should double-check
wiki-created documents before sending
anything to a client. And parents should
remind their children that finding some
thing on Wikipedia does not make it true.
Indeed, having figured out how to
access virtually limitless amounts of data,
we must all. now hone our ability to sift
through this information and find the most
useful and accurate items.
Janet Morahan-Martin, PhD., a profes
sor of psychology at Bryant, has researched
the way people retrieve and use online
information. For example, she found that
consumers searching for mental health
information online rarely investigated
beyond the first 10 resul ts tha t a search
engine returned. This search behavior
drove traffic to sites that excelled at market
ing and search engine optimization (SEa),
while leaving potentially useful si tes wi th
lower search rankings out of the picture.
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"It is great to have lots of information, but
people need to be taught to do a better job
of evaluating the information they find,"
says Morahan-Martin.
The Internet Advantage

In 1971, Tom Hewitt '68 started working
for the Sheraton Corporation in Boston after
earning a degree from Bryant in business
administration with an accounting concen
tration. His most advanced piece of technol
ogy in those days was a walkie-talkie used
to communicate with his co-workers at the
lAoo-room hotel.
Back then, Hewitt says, big brands had
a significant advantage over smaller com
petitors. Consumers who wanted a hotel
room in Boston would generally contact
the well-established telephone reservation
network of one of the major chains, such as
Hilton, Hyatt, or Sheraton. The chains had
the money to run mass-market advertising
campaigns that raised awareness of their
properties. They also had the capability to
set up toll-free numbers to take reservations
and funnel them to individual hotels.
All that has changed. The Internet has
erased many of the branding and commu
nication advantages of big hotel chains in
particular - and big businesses in general.
Hewitt says that in 2006 consumers booked
more than 20 percent of their hotel stays

through the Internet. By 2009, this num
ber is projected to grow to 50 percent. As
travelers do their own research and make
their own plans, they visit travel review
and booking sites like TripAdvisor (www.
tripadvisor.com) or Expedia (wv.rw.expedia.
com). By building a beautiful and functional
'Neb site, and delivering superior customer
service and quality, any boutique hotel
can rise to the top of the rankings and out
shine its chain competitors. "Nowadays an
independent property can get to the mar
ketplace just as easily as the big guys," says
Hewitt. "The Internet is a great equalizer."
Consumers benefit in a number of
ways from the changes the Internet has
wrought. Price transparency has increased
thanks to Web sites like Shopping.com
(www.shopping.com) that make it easy to
compare prices on everything from flat-panel

televisions to floor lamps. Selection and
convenience have improved as weU. While
physical bookstores are constrained by the
shell space and square footage of their stores,
Amazon.com (w'Vvw.amazon.com) can offer
far more products and achieve economies of
scale. Instead of customers driving to a store
and finding that a book is out of stock, they
search from home, find the book, and have it
delivered straight to their doors.
The implications of In ternet commerce
vary for companies of different sizes. The
Internet can enable a host of competitors that
never existed before. Broadcast and cable
television networks tha t were accustomed
to having control over the media now find
themselves competing with compelling ama
teur content on sites like YouTube (www.
youtube.com). For consumers and would -be
filmmakers, video-sharing sites offer new
distribution channels for amusement, fame,
notoriety, or career advancemen t.
Of course, Tom Hewitt had never heard
about TripAdvisor, Expedia, or YouTube
when he graduated from Bryant in 1968.
He didn't have one of the free laptops that
Bryant studen ts now receive or access to the
Voice over Internet Protocol (VolP) phones
in the residence halls. And yet Hewitt has

"Nowadays an mdependent
property can get to the marketplace
just as easily as the big guys.
The Internet is a great equalizer. "
- TOM H EWIT T ' 68
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thrived in the high-technology world. H h.
prospered as PCS, e-mail, and the Intemet
have aJJ become integral aspects of busin
He credits his success to skills he
learned at Bryant, like the broad under
standing of all aspects of business and
an appreciation for changes that are bo th
practical and functional. For example.
if a technology has no discernible busi
ness purpose, Hewitt does not want that
technology in his company. These va l ue~
and judgment skil ls benefited Hewitt, h
rose to become CEO of Interstate Hot L Resorts, a public company with more than
200 hospitality properties and 45,000 room
in the U.s. and four other countries.
The Leadership Factor

Hewitt's experience shows that the tech 
nology in any particular business chang
constantly. However, strong leadersh ip
skills remain an essential element of sue
cess. The ability to manage through oth er
people can help to propel an organization
even if the leader doesn't have de tailed
technological knowledge.
David Beirne '85 has plenty of experi
ence in assessing leadership skills. fter
graduating from Bryant, he cofound d

"We're trying to underst
the brain uses in pattenl .L:'-'-._

for example, we can t a
recognize credit card frat
-BR IAN B LAIS , PH . D .
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thrived in the high- technology world. He has
prospered as PCs, e-mail, and the Internet
have all become integra l aspects of business.
He credits his success to skills he
learned at Bryant, like the broad under
standing of all aspects of business and
an appreciation for changes that are both
practical and functional. For example,
if a technology has no discernible busi
ness purpose, Hewitt does not want that
technology in his company. These values
and judgment skills benefited Hewitt as he
rose to become CEO of Interstate Hotels &
Resorts, a public company with more than
200 hospitality properties and 45,000 rooms
in the U.S. and four other countries.
The Leadership Factor

Hewitt's experience shows that the tech
nology in any particular business changes
constantly. However, strong leadership
skills remain an essential element of suc
cess. The ability to manage through other
people can help to propel an organization,
even if the leader doesn't have detailed
technological knowledge.
David Beirne '85 has plenty of experi
ence in assessing leadership skills. After
graduating from Bryant, he cofounded

the executive search firm Ramsey/Beirne
Associates and built it into the leading
recruiting firm for information technol
ogy executives. He then transitioned into
the ve nture capital industry, becoming a
partner at Benchmark Capital, one of the
premier firms in Silicon Valley. "I don ' t
think you can live in a more exciting
time," he says, "and communications is
the driving force."
In the late 1990s, Benchmark invested
in a little Internet auction house called
eBay, and Beirne needed to recruit a
CEO of the company. Since eBay was
charting new territory with its business
model, Beirne could not recruit a CEO
with experience at a similar company.
Ins tead, Beirne looked at Meg Whitman 's
track record as a leader at Hasbro Inc.
and FTD, and decided she had the skills

"We're trying to understand the principles
the braID uses in pattern recognition so,
for example, we can teach computers to
recognize credit card fraud./I
- BRIAN BLA IS, PH .D .

to grow eBay's business. Whitman has
since directed eBay's growth into a power
house that recorded nearly $6 billion in
revenue last year.
People like \lVhitman who can integrate
business acumen with a strong understand
ing of technology wi.ll find their skills in grea t
demand over the next 10 years, according to
Harold Records, Ph.D., professor and chair
ofBryant's CIS department. "Success will
depend on understanding both networks
and supply chains, databases and hwnan
resou rces management," says Records. "The
best leaders will be able to base their strate
gic and tactical decisions on knowledge of
both business and technology. "
The Next Wave

Five years ago, who would have thought
that robots would be cleaning our homes?
And yet, the concept seems ordinary today
as little Roombas and Scoobas from the
iRobot Corporation autonomously sweep
and scrub our floors . Is a lawn-mowing
robot just around the corner? Not so fast.
"One danger you have to watch out for in
robots is that you have to make sure they
are safe," says Brian Blais, an associate
professor in Bryant's science department
who specializes in neuroscience and arti
ficial intelligence. "With a vacuum cleaner
or floor-washing robot, the danger is not

BRYA.'rr SPRIl\C 2007
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so great. A lav\1fl mower with fast-rotating
blades involves a different level of risk."
But even if you won't find robots on
your lawn anytime soon, you can stiLl
find them on Mars, where NASA's solar
powered rovers have functioned far longer
than expected. The military also continues
to advance robotics technology in order
to take human soldiers out of harm's way.
Robots already explore caves in battle
zones and detonate suspicious objects.
Someday soon they may guide driverless
trucks down highways and carry equip 
ment for soldiers.
Although this may seem far-removed
from your daily life, much military and
government technology eventually fil
ters down to civilians. The Internet itself
began as a government project. Global
POSitioning System (GPS) devices were
used first by the military, and the ones
available to consumers today in cars and
other handheld devices still depend on the
system of government satellites managed
by the U.S. Air Force.
Improvements in all areas of technol
ogy affect daily living. A new method of
printing solar cells using semiconductor ink
could make solar power far more versatile
and cost-effective, which in turn would
have major geopolitical and environmental
effects. Biomedical devices are helping the
blind to see and the deaf to hear, and arti
ficiallimbs that use brain impulses to func
tion are under development. Improvements
in battery technology could lead to lighter
laptops that last for days without recharg
ing. And as computer processors get faster
and more powerful, sophisticated speech
recognition programs could make key
boards obsolete.

8

The Challenge of Timing
In our personal lives, we rmely face major
consequences for embracing or by-passing
any particular technology. There is always
a risk that we will buy a Betamax instead
ofVHS, but the chances we take invest
ing in new technology are fairly harmless.
Knowing that most technologies rapidly
decline in price as competitors bring new
and improved products to market, our most
significant choice is whether to pay more
initially or to give up cachet for cost savings.
In our professional lives, however,
the choices technology poses are more
challenging. Consider the dilemma faced
by Joy Tessier and her comp,my, RNK.
vVhen VoIP technology first came out, RNK
waited before introdUCing a VoIP prod
uct. That turned out to be a smart move,
because the technology was not yet at a
level where it was very attractive to busi
ness users. "The questions were when to
get into the game and how much money to
put into it," says Tessier. "Now businesses
feel comfortable using VoIP for conference
calls, but if we had gotten in too early, we
would have lost millions of dollars."
In the case ofVoIP, the right choice
was to wait, but next time, Tessier might

need to move quickly when a new tech
nology hits the market. Sometimes, more
nimble competitors leave behind those
firms that hesitate. Today Tessier faces
another challenge in trying to figure out
how important Internet television (IITV)
will be a nd how soon it will be viable for a
large audience. Despite the advice of some
within her firm, for the moment she is
holding off on making a big investment.
Like all of us, Tessier faces an uncertain
future filled with promise and possibilities,
but also \'lith tough choices. The only sure
thing is that technology has many more
surprises in store that will change our lives
and our careers. Those v"ho critically assess
the situation and can adapt quickly will
thrive. Those who can separate important
new developments from passing fads will
prosper. As the sign over the RNK's copy
machine reads, "You can't control the
wind. You can only adjust your sails."

e

MallY thanks to Bryalll fawlty and staff who also
cOlltribllted to this article: vice presidellt for infonna 
tioll systellls, Arthur S. Gloster II; communication
professor and department chair, Wel/dy Samter,
Ph.D.; and c(J1llputer information systems assistant
professor, Kenneth Sousa '87 MBA.

"Now businesses feel comfortable
usingVoIP for conference calls, but
if we had gotten in too early, we
would have lost lnilliOns of dollars.
-JOY TE SSIE R ' 88
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EXPERIENCE FROM
ACROSS THE DECADES
How do smart businesspeople integrate technology into their careers and lives?
Bryant invited four alums from four different decades to talk abou t haw theyve
negotiated their rides on the high-tech wave.
David H. Leigh '54
Senior Partner
Bailey, Moore, Glazer, Schaefer & Proto, LLP

When David H . Leigh '54 graduated from
Bryant with a bachelor of science in busi
ness administration with a concentration in
accounting, advanced technology consisted
of a Friden calculator that could do both
multiplication and division.
In his 52 years as a professional accoun
tant at the Connecticut firn1 of Bailey,
Moore, Glazer, Schaefer & Proto, LLP, he
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has seen technology evolve at an accelerat 
ing pace. When he first started his career,
reports were created on IBM tvpewriters
using carbon paper for duplicates. Today
his office uses a networked Canon machine
that can accept e-mailed documents, per
form scans, and make color copies. "It does
everything but talk to you," says Leigh.
Over time, technology has influenced
Leigh's accoun ting practice - pilrticulady
the speed at which business is conducted.
When the fax came into use, Leigh remem
bers that people began calling five minutes
after they had sent a fax to ask what he
thought. "The technology made our job
easier in some ways and created more
pressure in other ways," he says. "People
thought you were just sitting around waiting
for their fax, although you might have been
working on something else." Naturally, the
expectation of an insta nt response has only
increased in the age of e-mail.

Although technologies have changed
dramatically, Leigh believes that success in
the accounting field still calls for the same
skill set that has served him well since the
beginning of his career: a mathematical
mind, creahvity, and inquisitiveness. He cites
former Bryant dean Nelson J. Gulski and
Professor John S. Renza, Sr. as mentors who
provided excellent guidance and instruchon.
Leigh says that he never could have
imagined that computers would one day
be programmed with tax law and be able to
process returns, but he still believes in the
importance of knowing the right answer on
his own. Too often, he says, people who are
questioned about an accounhng mistake
will defend themselves by saying, "That's
what the computer said!"
In an age of rampant e-mailing, for
instance, Leigh stresses the power of
a phone call or, better yet, an in-person
business meeting. " I::-mnil is cut and dried,"

he says. "Nothing subshtutes for personal
contact." Leigh reinforces that success in
accounhng or any other career boils d '"I\\'11
to a willingness to learn and work har ,
change with the times when necessary, an
resist certain changes when appro riate.
Valerie Littlefield '86
Organizational Quality Services Manager
A/PSO

When Valerie Littlefield graduated trom
Bryant in 1986, a computer information
systems (CIS) program was the second
most popular course of study. Todny
fewer students choose to follow th e CIS
or IT pathway, but those who do will fin
themselves in great demand by employ rs.
according to Littlefield.
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When Valerie Littlefield graduated from
Bryant in 1986, a computer information
sys tems (CIS) program was the second
most popular course of study. Today
fewer students choose to follow the CIS
or IT pathway, but those who do will find
themselves in great demand by employers,
according to Littlefield.

"Students entering college have a
perception that all the information technol
ogy (IT) work is going overseas, but it's just
not true," she says. "There are not alot of
candidates to choose from, and there's a lot
of highly skilled developer jobs that need to
be filled ."
As someone who hires qualified
candidates to fill IT jobs, Littl efi eld knows
from experience what skills it takes to suc
ceed. For nearly two decades, she's worked
in the IT depaliment of AIPSO, a not-for
profit organization headquartered in Rhode
Island that helps the auto insurance indus
try support the high-risk market.
During her time at AIPSO, Littlefield
rose from an assistant programmer to
director of information systems . She helped
guide the company's transition from an
exclusively mainframe, COBOL-language
environment to a more diverse mix of
technologies incorporating mainframe, PC
based, and Internet-based systems.
Then, in January of this year, Littlefield
transitioned into a role in human resources .
In assessing candidates fo r the IT depart
ment, she looks for a love of learning, but
places high vaiue on people w ho display

good judgment about assessing the poten
tial business benefit of new technolOgies.
"It's tempting to blindly follow every
change that comes along," says Littlefiel d.
"But businesses have to pay close attention
to the bottom line and how much real value
is added by introducing new technology.
It's challengi ng to find talented IT people
w ho have that perspective. "
One technological tool that has proven
to save money and improve business at
AIPSO is vidcoconfercncing. The company
rents an exec utive briefing worn at Bryan t
University that is specially configured
for group videoconferences. AIPSO uses
these conferences to provide orienta
tions to governin g committees across the
country. Says Littlefield, "The technology
has helped tremendously by enabling
subject-ma tter experts here in the home
office to provide a helpful overview of
the organization to committees. This
is espeCially important for new commit
tee members who are not familiar with
AIPSO. An average of 15 people partici 
pate on each end of the conference, so
the cos t savings on travel and time out of
work is substantial."

~ce"t.a" of us. Internet tlSers who Wildt
l.\hAdsurfthe Internet at the same time
~)

.,+
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Raymond O'Connor '99
Senior Application Services Manager
for Wholesale
Swarovski North America, Ltd.

For Raymond O'Connor'99, a degree in
business administration with a concentra
tion in computer infonnation systems took
more than seven years, two mortgages,
two kids, three jobs, and a commitment
to attend classes at Bryant on nights and
Saturdays.
Now, years later, O'Connor can see
the benefit of his hard work. Today he
serves as a senior application services man
ager for the North American wholesale
business of Swarovski, the Austria -based
supplier of precision -cut crystal consumer
and wholesale products. He manages an

IT group that maintains the Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) softvvare. ERP
systems, which are used in all sized busi
nesses from manufacturing to hospitals
to higher education, simplify operations.
By working on a single hardwarelsoftware
platform, businesses can integrate a
variety of applications so that sales, distri 
bution, and accounts receivable all work
in sync.
O 'Connor finds himself making dally
tactical choices, as weil as strategic deci
sions that set long-term directions. "1 have
to decide whether being on the forefront
and testing new technologies is worth the
risk to achieve a competitive edge," says
O'Connor.
The knowledge he acquired at Bryant
of operations management and the history
of American technology has given him the
perspective to realize tha t technological
change is a necessity and a virtue. "If we do
not seek out new ways to make processes
easier and more efficien t, then we are not
doing our jobs," says O'Connor.
How can a leader know what tech
nolOgies are most important to his or her
company's particular needs? O'Connor

touts an undervalued skill: the ability to
listen. Rather than simply implementing
a request he listens to hear what is really
needed so that he can understand the
underlying challenge. In this way he is bet
ter able to evaluate goals and pursue the
correct technological solution .
Looking ahead, O' Connor sees
hardware virtualization - the division
of one physical server into a machine
capable of running multiple applications
without performance loss - as playing a
major role in reducing infrastructure costs.
Server virtuallzation has already made
Swarovski more efficient by reducing the
number of servers O'Connor has to pur
c.hase and deploy, and also by lowering the
utility costs of maintaining and operating
the servers.
He is also excited about the expanded
capabilities of mobile technology as
standards emerge for phones that can
take photos or videos, play MP}S, surf the
Internet, and make Voice over Internet
Protocol (VoIP) calls by accessing vvi - fi
networks. " VVe are currently witnessing
the emergence of an exciting new tech 
nology," says O'Connor. "Consider the

phone or mobile device that not only takt.: .
pictures and video, but lets the user attend
a college course, manage spreadsheet. in
real time, work on an ERP application fr IT'
anywhere in the world, and, of course, :all
home to ask if there is anything needed at
the store."
Rohan Shah '06
Director
Amaya Exim Pvt., Ltd.

You could say that import-export is
in Rohan Shah's blood. His fathe r ha s
spent the past}o years on the board of
directors for the Adani Group, a diversified
group of companies based in India in th
transport, energy, and global commodit\
trading sectors.

Patcentap of AmedaIIIS WhO-hit
~~~~~~r.~~MN~
...".,honeOJSlOmtr. . . . . . . . . -

(Voce)
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la.Jb an undervalued skill: the ability to

Yen . Rather than simply tmplementing

a request, he listens to hear what is really
cd so that he can understand the
rlyi ng challenge. In this way he is betable to evaluate goals and pursue the
technological solution.
king ahead, O' Connor sees
ware virtualiza tion - the division
ne physical server into a machine
p;1ble of running multiple applications
,..,tnnut performance loss - as playi.ng a
major role in reducing infrastructure costs.
c'f\'cr \'irtualization has already made
\\,<lro\'ski more efficient by reducing the
number of serve.rs O'Connor has to purChib!? and deploy, and also by lowering the
utili~ costs of maintaining and operating
e scn ·ers.
e is also excited about the expanded
pabUities of mobile technology as
andards emerge for phones that can
hotos or videos, play MP3s, surf the
'met, and make Voice over Internet
I (VoIP) calls by accessing wi-fi
\·orks. "We are currently witnessing
he eme rgence of an exciting new techlogy," says O'Connor. "Consider th e

phone or mobile device that not only takes
pichlres and video, but lets the user attend
a college course, manage spreadsheets in
real time, work on an ERP application from
anywhere in the world, and, of course, call
home to ask if there is anything needed at
the store."
Rohan Shah '06
Director
Amaya Exim Pvt, Ltd

You could say that import-export is
in Rohan Shah's blood . His fa ther has
spent the past 30 years on the board of
directors for the Adani Group, a diversified
group of companies based in India in the
transport, energy, and global commodity
trading sectors.

Pen:entaae of Americanswho bIt~'
the moment they encounw alUtDniltied

By the time the younger Shah gradu
ated from Bryant University last year with
a bachelor of science in business adminis
tration with concentrations in marketing
and management, he had already been
planning to start his own "indenting
house" - the term used in India to describe
a firm that handles both the importing and
distribution of foreign goods, and also the
exportation of Indian products.
Shah founded his new company,
Amaya Exim Private Limited in September
2006. Within si x months, he had estab
lished import-export deals between India
and the Middle East and Europe. His firm 's
monthly turnover has surpassed $2 .5 mil
lion, but Shah is not content to rest on his
laurels. He expects to enter the U. S. market
and reach $5 million in monthly turnover
by the end of 2007.
At each step, Shah recognizes the role
that technology has played in faci litating
his success. Sourcing products from China
to distribute across Europe, India, and the
Middle East takes intense logistical coordina
tion. Shah praises the advances in communi
cations technology that have simplified this
mammoth task, while lowering costs and

increasing the speed at which he can do busi
ness. "In today's world, using technology is
as conunonplace in our lives as breathing,
eating, and sleeping," says Shal,. "It is hard
for me to think of doing business without the
technology I have now."
With the technological tools at his dis 
posal from vendors like DHL and Maersk
Shipping, Shah constantly tracks every
element in Amaya's supply chain, from the
time an order is placed until the material
is delivered. That's a major advance from
2.0 yea.rs ago when his father upgraded his
logistics infrastructure with the purchase
of one of India's first fax mach.ines for
$2,200 - more than the cost of a new car
at the bme.
Shal, credits Bryant for grounding him
in solid technological skills and teaching
him how to use technology effectively.
He constantly considers how he can use
technology to stand out from his competi
tors. "My customers rely on LIS for prompt
and accurate market condi tions, and above
all, for superior customer service," says
Shah. "Every day, I ask how I can make
myself stand out from the crowd. 11,is is
what drives me to e.xcel. "

eeIephoneeustomerseMatsystem -

Percentage of Americans who have not
seen any improvement in customer
'seMce despite technological advances over

(Voa!)

the past five years 
(Voce)
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
ATHLETICS
Bryant Univer'>ity Bulldog enjoyed one r the most
ucces ful.ea<;ons in its hi tory ill the fall of .2006
wilh a record-breaking football team and several
AII- mcrican players named. The momentum
continue. t build in thespringof2oo7.

FOOTBALL ENJOYS RECORD
SEASON IN '06

Granatell '08 (Franklin La kes,

Celebrating his third year as
coac h, Marty Fine and the 2006
Blyant University Bulldogs
posted an 8-3 record for the
season - the best in the
program 's history. Led by the
electrifying play of running back
Lorenzo Perry '07 (Provide nce,
R.I.), th precise passing of

N.J.), a solid offe nsive line led
by se n ior Mike Thompson '07
( xford, Conn.), and the hard 
nosed play of se nior li neba cker
Andrew McLarty '06 (College
Pa rk, Md.), the Bulldogs e nj oyed
a season to remember.
The reward for th e team's hard
work came when it received a

junior quarterback Charlie

Bryml/ football player ""'ark CIlIl/her '08 (Clarksbllrg, N.J.)

home field berth in th
CAA
playoffs. Behind tremendous
campus and comm uni ty support
nearly 5,500 fa ns packed Bulldog
Stadium to see Bryant give pow
e rfu l West Chester al l they could
hand le before falling. '1-29, in
one of the most exciting games
ever plJyed at the stadium.
Bryant football teams in the
future wil l no doub t continu e th e
mom e ntum, but the Bulldogs of
'06 will be remembered as the
o nes who put Bryant football on
the map.

KUDOS TO OUTSTANDING
BULLDOG ATHlETES
Led by Head oach Chris Flint,
th e women's soccer team was
selec ted for the NCAA Tourna
ment for the second time in the ir
history. Senior Casey Grange '07
(Methu n, Mass.) beca me the
first women's socce r player from
Bryant to be named a second
tea m All-American. She a lso set
school records: :19 goals in a sea
son as well as th e first player in
Bryant history to reach wo career
points.
The field hockey team fea tured
se ni o rs Kristin Tighe '07 ( orth
Easton, Mass.) and Laynie Sadler
'07 (Rehoboth, iVlass.) selected
as a sec nd - team All-American
after leading the Bulldogs
to a fifth place finish in the
Northeast- tO and a #10 ranking
in the nation .
The Bulldogs' vo ll eyba ll tea m
made its seve n th consecutive
NCAA appc<lrance, while se n ior
Jess Cegarra '07 (Danville, I.H .)
and jun io r Tiffany Garry '08
(Frankfort, Ill.) were named
first-team Northeast Region by
the American Volleyball Coaches
Association.
Junior cross country s ta nd 
out Nicole Radzik '08 (Sutton,

Mass.) pl<lced 9.3rd overa ll
individually at the NCAA
Division II Cross Country
01ampions hi p in Pensacola,
Fla. Radzik, fifth ove rall at
the N
Region Champion 
s hip, was th e firs t Brya nt
runn er to qualify for nati o na ls
sine' 2003.

BRYANT HALL OF FAME HOLDS
FIRST TEAM INDUCTION
The Bryant nive rsity Athletic
Hall of Fame recently inducted
five individuals and, fo r the hrst
time eve r, welcomed an entire
team.
The 1966-67 me n's basket
ball tea m was enshrined and
included aU -time scoring great
Tom Smile '68, as well as Don
Gray '70, George Yates '70, Ted
Alsup '67, Jose (Manny) Alvarez
'69, Tony DeQuattro '67, Joe
Goddard '69, Ron Hoyt '70, John
McVeigh '68, Richard Pettee
'68, Jim Squadrito '68, Pete
Sullivan '68 and ,Ed McManus
'69, along with man agers Mike
Fisher '67 and Maurice Clare '66.

Coached by Tom DUffy, the
squad posted an undefea ted
22 - 0 record, captured th e
I a ismith Conference Champion 
ship, and earn ed a spo t in the
1 AlA. District 2 Nationa l
Championship.
Joinin g th e tea m in the Hall
of Fame Me Beth Con nealy
Wandyes '96 (women's basket
ball), Coach Charlie Mandeville
(women's cross country/track &
fie ld), Dan Mazulla '88 (men's
basketball), Mike McKenna
'86 (golf), and Jon Sjogren '88
(baseball).

BULLDOGS SPORTS
BROADCAST ONLINE
Thanks to advanced hig h -speed
video streaming, and a partncr

ship with the ortheast-'l o
Conference and Penn Atlantic,
Bulldog fan s can now watch
football a nd baske tball games
live on their hom e computer.
People from across the
country enjoyed this new online
feature as they watched the
Bulldog football team's march
to the lCAA playoffs last fall.
Bryant also carried all men's
and wome n's basketball games
th is season .
In addition, Bryant recently
launched a weekly on line
sports show anchored by Pat
Sullivan '08. "The Bryant Sports
Roundup" features a recap of
the week in Bryant sports and
interviews fro m Bulldog coacbes
a nd players . The show, and
Bryant ga mes, ca n be viewed at

www.bnjantbulldogs.co11l.

Mass.) placed 93 rd overall
ind ividually at th e NCAA
Division n Cross Co untry
hampionship in Pensacola,
Fla. Radzik, fifth overall at
th e NCAA l~ egio n Champio n
ship, was the first Bryant
runner to qu alify for nationals
since 2003.

BRYANT HALL OF FAME HOLDS
FIRSTTfAM INDUCTION
The Blyant University Athl etics
Hajj of Fame rece ntly inducted
five individ uals and, for th e first
time ever, welcomed an entir
team.
The 1966-67 men's basket
ball team was enshrined and
included aLI- tim e scoring great
Tom Smile '68, as well as Don
Gray '70, George Yates '70, lied
Alsup '67, Jose (Manny) Alvarez
'69, Tony DeQuattro '67, Joe
Goddard '69, Ron Hoyt '70, John
McVeigh '68, Richard Pettee

u\I_'h<ll1 team
lilc se nior

,illc. N .H.)
G.llrry '08

named
Region by
+.1J lJ Coaches
ttv stand 
'08 (Sutton,

'68, Jim Squadrito '68, Pete
Sullivan '68 and Ed McManus
'69, along with managers Mike
Fisher '67 and Maurice Clare '66.
Coached by Tom Duffy, th e
squad posted an undefeated
22 - 0 record, captured th e
Naismith Conference Champion
ship, and earned a spot in the
.A. l.A. District .32 Na tio nal
Championship.
Joining the tea m in the HaLl
of Fame are Beth Connealy
Wandyes '96 (wome n's basket
ball), Coach Charlie Mandeville
(wome n's cross country/ track &
fi eld), Dan Mazulla '88 (men's
basketball), Mike McKenna
'86 (golt), and Jon Sjogren '88
(baseball).

BULLDOGS SPORTS
BROADCAST ONLINE
Thanks to advanced high -speed
video strea ming, and a partner

sh ip with the North east-10
Conference and Penn Atlantic,
Bulldog fan s can now watch
football and basketball ga mes
live on their home computer.
People from across th e
country enjoyed this new online
fea ture as they watched th e
Bulldog football team's march
to the NCAA playoffs las t fall.
Blyant also carri ed aU men's
a nd wome n's basketba ll games
this seaso n.
In addition, Bryant recently
launched a weekly online
sports show anchored by Pat
Sullivan '08. "The Bryant Sports
Roundup" features a recap of
the week in Bryant sports and
in tervi ews from Bulldog coaches
and players. The show, and
Bryant games, ca n be viewed at

www.bryantbulidogs.coill.

(Front row, left to rigltl) Jol1l1 McVeigh '71, Patricia Alsllp '66, Jose Alvllln '69, Ed McManll s '69, Coach Tom Duffij, Mike
Fisher ·67, Beth COl1l1ealy-Walldyes '96, Maw·ice Clare '66, Joe Goddard '69, alld Dall Mazzula '84; (back row, 14tto right!
TOIllI DeQuattro '67 '74 MBA , Pete SlIllivall '68, Charlie Mandeville, Donna Smile-Be/melli, Mike McKel1lla ·86, Hllrit/ll Smile
Bell;lClti, George Yates '70, ROil Hoyt. '70, Jilll Squadrito '68, /t l1d JO/l Sjogrel1 '88 at the Brym1l Athletics Hall ofFa lllcdi~lIlcr.
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
FACUL1Y
Bryant's faculty member continuou~ly engage in
research, academic presentations, and publishingand
editing that gamer numerous award . .
Tom Chandler, associate profes
sor of creative writing and Poet
Laureate Emeritus of Rhode
Island, was nam ed inaugural poet
for the Providence mayoral inau
gtlration in January. His poem,
"First on the Agenda," was pub
lished in the event's program and
read during the ceremony.
Judy Barrett LitoH, professor of
history, and Joseph A. lIacqua,
professor of economics, were
invited panelists at the Higher
Education in Belarus: Challenges
of Internationaliza tion Confer
ence in Vilnius, Lithuania, in
Decem ber. TIl ey spoke at a panel
on "Transatlantic Cooperation to
Internationalize Higher Education
in the Humanities and Social
Sciences ."
In Jdditi o n, Litoff led a seminar
on U.S. Women and ''''orld War

Wendy Samter, Ph.D.
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II for social studies teachers from
Providence, KI., in February.
TIle seminar was held as part of
a United States Department of
Educatio n Teaching American
History Grant.
Professor Hong Yang presented
a paper titled, "Climatic Signals
Registered as Carbon Iso to pic
Values in Metasequoia Leaf
Tissues: A Statistical Analysis,"
at the annual conference of
Am erica n Geophysics Union
he ld in San Francisco, Cali£.,
in December. The paper is
co-authored by Bryant Professor
Brian Blais, Brya nt student
Samantha Colvin '07 (North
Kingstown, R.I.), and Bryant
alumnus Gary Perez '06.
Yilng, director of th e U.S. 
C hina Institute, was also an
invited speaker at the First

National Conference of China
in Education, Commerce &
Ce nter Directors held at Rollins
overna nce Conference in
College, Fla ., in Dece mber. He
ew Forest, United Kingdom.
presented "Blyant University's
Kevin Pearce, associate pro
China Program: Vision, Strategy, fessor, communication, pre 
& Coo peration."
sented two papers at the annual
Wendy Samter, professor and
convention of the Na ti onal
chair, communication, was
Communication Association
elec ted editor of Commllnication
in Nove mber. The first paper
Research Rcpor,ts, a jou rnal
addressed the framing role
that publishes short, empiri
of the media and how media
cal pieces on a wide variety of
definiti ons ca n affect is~ues
topiCS pertaining to human
moving th rough the politi
communication. It is published
cal process. The second paper
by the Eastern Communication
explored the media's role in pro 
moting "retlective patriotism,"
Association, an affiliate of the
discipline's larges t association,
the idea that even when a gov
ernme nt is wrong it shouldn't
The Na tional Communication
be criticized.
Association.
Phyllis Schumacher, profes
sor and chair, mathema tics,
uFOUNDATIONS FOR
presented a paper cO -il uth ored
lEARNIN<i" TEXTBOOK
by Applied Psychology Professor ' RECOGNIZED FOR EXCELLENCE
Janet Morahan-Martin titled,
Professor Laurie Lynn Hazard,
"Gender and Uses of Online
director of the Academic
Health Info rmation," at the
Center for Excellence (ACE)
XXVI Inte rnational Conference
and th e \-Vriting enter at
of Applied Psycho logy in Athens, Bryant, received an Outstanding
Research Publication Award
reece.
from the Learning Assistance
Morahan - Ma rtin also
Association of New England
delive red a keynote address,
(LAAL"IE). The award was given
" Inte rnet Addiction: Where
Are We No w)" at th e Internet
in recogni ti on of the textbook
Foundations fo r Lea rning, which
& Society 2006: Advances

Phyllis ScllIImnciler, Ph.D.

Hazard co- wrote with Jcan 
Paul Nadeau . First-year Bryant
students use Foundations for
Learning in a required course
of the same name. Other
universities around the country
haW' also adop ted the textbook.
Hazard received the award at
the LAANE annual meeting in
November, where she was also
a presenter.

ACCOUNTING
ACCOMPlISHMENTS
Accountin g Professors Kathleen
Simons' s and Charles Cullinan's
paper, "What Constitutes
an Act Discreditable: An
Exp lora tOlY Study," was
selec ted for th e Best Paper
Award at the 2006 American

MICHAEL ROBERTO: MANAGEMENT P1l0
ORGANIZES THE FIRST FACULTY RESEAR
As Bryant continues to grow,

interesting projects and innovative
research from the faculty mUltiplies
exponentially. With so many
professors at the University, fellow
faculty members may not always
be aware of the work of their
colleagues.
To address this issue, Michael
Roberto, trustee professor of
management, wanted to organize
a day for Bryant professors to
come together to talk about their
research, solicit feedback, and
even explore the possibility
of collaboration. He felt this would
be especially powerful tor new
faculty -like himself - to learn
more about the faSCinating work
taking place at Bryant

''This ~ 01.10:... ,
support necesSoll"l t
complete exert""i y .
research; scrid R
organize a simoWt ~
ilt Harvard UflM!fV\
are doing in~~
with a large l.cull'. ,
always knlM' ~
With Ihls prr-r...~
Bryant Faculty R_*,
held during Wft"Il"" ~••
four people - .........._,
all Bryant profe1.\<,.,.,
throughout ~ a... "
on I 3 compk!tK '""
research p~

For his petit. Q~
research on ~~ ~
and co-authote-a,..... .

in Ed ucation, Commerce &
Governance Conference in
New Forest, United Kingdom.
Kevin Pearce, associate pro
teg)" I fessor, com munication, pre
sented two papers at the annual
convention of the National
Communication Association
in November. The first paper
Jddressed the traming role
of the media and how medi a
definitions ca n affect issues
moving through the politi 
cal process. The second paper
explored th e media's m le in pro
moting "reflective patriotism,"
the idea that even when a gov
ernme nt is wrong, it shouldn't
be criticized.

UFOUNDATIONS FOR
lEARNING" TEXTBOOK
RECOGNIZED FOR EXCELLENCE

Hazard co-wrote·with Jean 
Paul NadeJ u. First-year Bryant
students use Foundations for
Learnillg in a required course
of the same name. Other
universi ti es around the coun try
have also adopted the textbook.
Hazard received t.he award Jt
the LAAN E annual meeting in
November, where she was also
a presenter.

ACCOUNTING
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Acco unting Professors Kathleen
Simons's and Charles Cullinan's
paper, "VVhat Constitutes
an Act Discreditable: An
Exp loratory Study," was
selected for the Best Paper
Awa rd at th e :wo6 America n

Accounting Associatio n Ethics
Symposium.
Sim ons was also nam ed
associate edito r of Accounting

Education: AI1 Ill/emationai
Journai, th e o ffi cia l education
jo urn al of the International
Association for Acco untin g
Education and ReseJrch.
Dennis Bline, professor of
account ing, crea ted Global

Perspectives 011 Accountillg
Education, an on li.ne jomna l that
serves as a forum for account
ing experts arou nd the world to
share their researc h.
Accounting Professor Michael
Lynch is constantl y on the
m ove. H e participated in several
tri athl ons last su mmer, and
finished in th e top 10 overall

Clwr/cs Culfinal1, PhD.

in two events. He won his age
group in every race. He also
co -wrote, " New IRS Ruling on
Employer- Spo nsored Home

Buyout Programs" with his son,
Nicholas Lynch '04 MSA, for

the November 2 006 issue of the

CPA jourI1l1l.

Professo r Laurie Lynn Hazard,
director of the Academic
Center for Excellence (ACE)
and the Writing Center at
Bryant, received an Outstanding
Research Publication Award
from the Learning Assistance
ssociation of New England
(LAANE). The award was give n
in recognition of the textbook
Foundations for Leamillg, which
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
CAMPUS
Caming the prestigiou~ designation as a Coniuciu
In tituteJ welcoming a ne\v vice president, and
hosnng an award-wmnmg documentary filmmaker
are justa few f the exciting happenings creating a
buzz on the Bryant cnmpus.

BRYANT NAMED CONFUCIUS
INSTITUTE AS U.S.- CHINA
INSTITUTE MARKS TWO YEARS
OF SERVICE
Brvant
recentlv"
,
signed an
agreement with
,
_ .. the Chll1ese
government
that provides the University
with $100,000 annually for
at leas t 1 0 years to support a
Confucius Institute. Na med after
the revered Chinese philoso
pher, the Institute will e nh ance
ins tructional programs in
Chinese language and culture

It
j

_

for stud ents, the general public,
and the business communi ty.
The Chinese government will
abo donate up to .3,000 books and
CDs, and additional educational
materials to Bryant. [n addition,
they will sponsor hvo visiting
professors over each of the next
five years. Bryant is one of fewer
than 10 Confuciu Institutes cur
rently in the United Stales.
The new partnership will be
managed by the U.S.-China
[nstitut , which was established in
1 00.5 to connect Bryant University
with Chinese academic and busi
ness institutions.

"China is an economic power
house with amilzing potential, "
said Bryant President Ronald K.
Milchtley. "Through Bryant's
.S.-China Institute ilnd our
other
ina -related academic
programs, we will help students
and businesspeople with the
language skills and cultural
knowledge that are esse nti.al ir
they wish to successfully enter
the China market."
In the hoVO years since its ince p
tion, the U.S.- China Institute
has supported local businesses
on China -re lated business
issues and encoura ges closer ties
betvveen regional businesses
and th eir counterparts in China.
Additional U. S.-China Institute
initiatives include:
• The Lingnan Foundation
Student Exchange Progra m
• The Sophomore International
Experience in Beijing, Guilin,
and Shanghai
• Extended Summer Study in
China
• Faculty Visits to China
• Bryant's China Seminar Series
for students and th e communit),

• Joint Degree ProgrmllS with
Bryant, China's Un iversity
of Geosciences, and Capital
Norm al niversit)'

BRYANT'S CURRICULUM:
BUSINESS AND SO MUCH MORE
Bryilnt continues to enhance its
academic programs to meet the
needs of studen ts and prepare
graduates for a s uccessful pro
fessionill career. At th e most
rece nt mee ting of the Board of
Trustees, several ma jors were
ilpproved.
In addition, the faculty has
bee n reviewing the academic
curriculum from the perspec
tive of incoming students and
has identi fied groups of courses
that comprise various "interest
areas" at Bryant. While these
interest areas are not majors,
concentrations, or minors, by
grouping courses under a spe
cific title, students gilin a be tte r
understanding of the breadth of
the aCildemic optio ns at Bryant.
To see Bryant's enhanced
academic offerings, go to

www. bnJant.edularcasofstudy.

WOMEN'S SUMMIT MARKS
10 YEARS OF SUCCESS
More than 900 women and
me n gathered at Bryant on
March 16 to participate in the
Women's Summit "Ten Years
of Success: Cele bra tin g Women
& Business. " The event featured
three vision ary keyno te spea k
ers and 18 workshops o n a wide
range of topics.
Tlw morning began with
an enthusiastic Tory Johnson
waving a one hundred dollar bill
in the air and asking th e crowd,
"Who wants it l " She continued
to ask until someone ran up
on stage a nd grabbed it. The

• Joint Degree Programs with
Bryant, Olina's University
of Geosciences, and Capital
Normal Un iversity

BRYANT' S CURRICULUM :
BUSIRESS AND SO MUCH MORE

ncs
muni ty

Bryant continues to e nhan ce its
academic programs to mee t the
needs of students and prepare
graduates for a successful pro
fessional career. At the most
recent mee ting ot the Board of
Trustees, several majors were
approved.
In addition, the faculty has
been reviewing the academic
curriculum from the perspec
tive of inco ming students and
has identified groups of courses
that comprise various "interest
areas" at Bryant. VVhile th ese
interest areas are not majors,
concentrations, or minors, by
grouping courses under a spe
cific titl e, students gain a be tter
understanding of the breadth of
th e academic options at Bryant.
To see Bryant's enhanced
acade mi c offerings, go to

I

www.bryant.edulareasofstudy.
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on the career

Bob Soules, Kelly Kochis,

..tudents

Denise Gormley, Jennifer

............, tD

',·~ng.

-.;

~',o
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-

Edwards, Barbara Gregory, and

opportunities.

Nancy Friel; Bob DiMuccio,

Services was

president of Arnica; Judith Clare,

'1"(t-ndy ren amed

.!

__1)'

01 Arnica

Clockwisefrolllleft: Alfre Woodard, award-willllillg actress iil1d hUlllall rights
activist; Presidrl1tl~olliild NIachtiry al1d Kati NIachtiry with Liz NIurray (ceuter);
Tory /011115011, career-advallcemcl1t advisor alldfollllder ofWornel1 For Hire.

director of the Arnica Center; and
Tom Taylor '63, '98H, chairman

..~g the dedication

of the Bryant board 01 trustees

-~, Ronald K.

and retired president and CEO

--~.. Cffllef staff

of Arnica.

WOMEN'S SUMMIT MARKS
10 YEARS OF SUCCESS
More than 900 women and
men gathered at Bryant on
March 1.6 to participate in the
\tVomen's Summit "Ten Years
of Success: Ce lebrati ng Women
& Business." The event featured
three visionary keynote speak
ers and 1 S workshops o n a wide
range of topi cs.
The morning began with
an enthusiastic Tory Johnson
waving a one hundred dollar bill
in the air and asking the crowd,
"Who wanb it " She continued
'
to ask until someone ran up
on stage and grabbed it. The

career-adva ncement advisor
and founder of Women Fo r Hire
used the unorthodox opening
of her keynote speech to iilus
tra te, "when you really want
so met hin g, it's not just enough
to say it. You have to ge t up and
goge tit' "
After th e morni ng breakout
sessions, everyone gathered
for the luncheon where th ey
e nj oyed cake, con fe tti, and a
tribute to Kati Machtley, who has
served as eithe r chai r or director
of th e Women's Summit for th e
past 10 years. In addition, the
ew England Businesswoman
of the Year Award was given to

Cheryl LaFleur, acting CEO of
Na ti onal Grid's U.s. energy dis
tribution business.
The luncheon ended with a
captivating keynote address
by award - winning actress and
human rights activist, Alfre
Woodard. Her inspirational
speec h defined women as the
"new blood of the business
world," responsible for bring
ing grace and trust to their
professions.
The final keynote of the day
was Liz l\l!urray, th e subject
of th e Lifetim e movie Fro1l1
Homeless to Haruard. Several
Summit-goers choked back tears

as Murray remembered being a
homeless teenager in New York
City and experiencing the death
of her m oth er from AIDS - and
how that impa cted her decision
to go back to high school. Now
a student at Harvard UniverSity,
Murray encouraged th e audience
to use their professional power
to help th ose less fortunate.
Bryant is grateful for all the
2007 \Nomen' g Summit spon
sors. Fidelity investm ents,
a long- time supporter, was
this year's Platinum Sponsor.
For a full list of sponsors, or
to join our mailing list, visit

www.w5ul11l1lit.ors·
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GEORGE CLIFFORD CRAIG '29, '68H, '75H AND RUTH FAIRBROTHER CRAIG
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND: A LEGACY LIVES ON
Does the name George Clifford

Honorary Doctor of BusinessAdmini

and Karen (Fairbrother) Cardonne

Craig sound familiar to you? A 1929

stration in 1975.

also graduated from Bryant, in 1985

graduate, he was president of his

You may also know Craig from his

and 1988, respectively. Cardonne

class and a member of the Beta

role as Secretary of the Corporation

met her husband, Kevin '90, at

Sigma Chi fraternity.

of Bryant.

Bryant as well.

After graduating, Craig began

Craig's good character and

One of Craig's three sons, George
Jr., who died in 1999, received his

working at Bryant  first as a

47 years of unwavering loyalty to

career counselor, then as the

his alma mater have now been

Bachelor of Science in Business

bursar, and then as an admission

recognized by the creation of an

Administration in 1970 and his

counselor, eventually becoming

endowed scholarship for business

Master of Business Administration in

Dean of Admissions. Perhaps

administration students.

1973 from Bryant.

you were one of the students he

After Craig died, his sister-in-law

In addition, Helen Moroney's

recruited from New York, New

Helen Fairbrother Moroney wanted to

niece Mary Moroney is the director

Jersey, Pennsylvania, or Southern

share his enthusiasm for Bryant with

of library services at Bryant.

New England.

future generations, so she donated

If you are interested in creating
an endowed scholarship, or a
Partners-in-Scholorship (an annual
donation in the amount of $2,500),
please contact the development
office at (401) 232- 6250.

Maybe you remember George
Craig from the honorary degrees
he has received at Bryant
Commencements: an Honorary

$50,000 to create a scholarship in the

name of George and his wife, Ruth.
Craig's legacy also lives on in his
family. Craig's grandson, Christopher,

Master's Degree in Business

graduated from Bryant in 1993. His

Administration in 1968 and an

two nieces, Jane (Fairbrother) O'Neil

KEN BURNS:
BRYANT TRUSTEE SPEAKER

Ken BlIrrIs

capacity to process everything
that happened," said Burns.
"Every person in the country
was deeply affected by this
war, whether in battle, at home,
at work, or in the case of
Japanese-Americans, in intern 
ment camps. In the end, we all
begin to see that there are no
'ordinary' lives."

Acclaimed documentary film 
maker Ken Burns addressed
a crowd of 1,300 at Bryant
University on FebrualY"12, as
part of the Trustee Spe.1ker
Series.
Burns discussed bis latest
documentary, "The War,"
which explores World War II
from an American perspective
and brings one of the biggest
events i.n history down to a very
intimate scale. Attendees also
viewed advance clips of th e film,
which is slated to premiere on
PBS in September.
"The Second World War was
so massive, catastrophic, and
complex, it is almost beyond
the mind's and the heart's

ARCHWAY INVESTMENT
FUND COMPLETES SECOND
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Last month, finance and finan 
cial services students wrapped
up another successful year
of managing tbe Archway
Investment Fund (AlF). So far,
the Fund has grown to more
than $411,000.
The AlF was established in
2005 by the Bryant Board of
Trustees, and is the University's
Eirst student- managed fund.
Seeded with a total of $35°,000,
the portfolio includes 48 stocks
in categories including finan
cials, technology, energy, and
health care. Anyone interested
in copies of the AIF sem i
ann ual report or other informa 
tion should send an e-mail to
illjo@archwayjund.bnjmlt.edu.

DONNA HARRIS RECEIVES
OUTSTANDING ADVISOR AWARD
Donna Harris, assistant director
of alumni relations and advior to
the Student Alumni Association,
was named the Association
of Student Advancement
Programs (ASAP) Outstanding
Advisor of the Year for 2006 at
ASAP's annual conference in
San Antonio, Texas. There were
more than 300 advisors from
schools around the country in
consideration for the award.

o RUTH FAIRBROTHER CRAIG
LIVES ON
~'n i-

and Karen (Fairbrother) Cardonne
also graduated from Bryant, in 1985

~,.~ ... from

his

and 1988, respectively. Cardonne
met her husband, Kevin '90, at
Bryant as well.
One of Craig's three sons, George

capacity to process everything
that happened," said Burns.
"Every person in the country
was deeply affected by this
war, whether in battle, at home,
at work, or in the case of
Japanese -Americans, in intern 
ment camps. In the end, we all
begin to see that there are no
'ordinary'lives."

Jr., who died in 1999, received his
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration in 1970 and his
Master of Business Administration in
1973 from Bryant.
In addition, Helen Moroney's
niece Mary Moroney is the director
of library services at Bryant.

If you are interested in creating
an endowed scholarship, or a
Partners-in-Scholarship (an annual
donation in the amount of $2,500),
please contact the development
office at (401) 232- 6250.

KEN BURNS:
BRYANT TRUSTEE SPEAKER
Acclaimed d ocumentary film
maker Ken Burns addressed
a crowd of 1,300 at Bryant
University on February 12, as
part of the Trustee Speaker
Series.
Burns discussed his latest
documentary, "The "Var,"
which explores World War II
from an Am erican perspective
and brings one of the biggest
events in history down to a very
intimate scale. Attendees also
viewed advance clips of the film,
which is slated to premiere on
PBS in September.
"The Second vVorld Warvvas
so massive, catastrophic, and
complex, it is almost beyond
the mind's and the heart's

ARCHWAY INVESTMENT
FUND COMPLETES SECOND
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Last month, finance and finan 
cial services students wrapped
up another sllccessful year
of managing the Archway
Investment Fund (A1F). So far,
the Fund has grown to more
than $411,000.
The AIF was established in
2005 by the Bryant Board of
Trustees, and is the University's
first student-managed fund.
Seeded with a total of $350,000,
the portfolio includes 48 stocks
in categories including finan
cia Is, technology, ene rgy, and
health care. Anyone interested
in copies of the AIF semi 
annual report or other informa 
tion should send an e-mail to

CHAFEE CENTER OFFERS
WEBCASTS
The John H. Chafee Center
for Inte rnationa l Business at
Bryant now offe rs a \N ebcast
series streamed ove r th e
Intemet regarding international
trade.
Users can deepen th ei r
knowledge base by surfing
a vid eo archive of programs on
export compliance, common
mistakes by exporters, brand 
ing, supply chain m a nagement,
and Sarbanes-Oxley co mpli
ance, among others. While
many of th e V'l ebinars are h ee,
some require a $99 all- access
pass. Visit www.chnfeecellter.
orglwebcastil1g.htl11 for more
information.
In addition to Webcasts,
The Chafee Center offers busi
ness consulting, training, and
techno logy services to make
their clients mo re co mpetitive
globally.

JAMES DAMRON NAMED
VICE PRESIDENT FOR
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
James Damron has bee n

appointed vice president for uni 
versity advancement at Bryant.
He will provide strategic direc
tion and operationallcadership
for development, university rela
tions, and alumni relations.
Damron's 20 -year caree r
in development includes
leadership positions at Loyola
University Chicago, The
University of Chicago Medical
enter, and most recently
Seton Hall University, wh ere
he directed a $150 million
campaign and implemented
fund -raising strategies for all
segments of th e university.
"Jim has an impressive array
of skills, and he's worked exten 
sive ly to develop, communicate,
and execute strategic planning
initiatives," said President
Ronald K. Machtlev. "H is

jallics DalllrOIl

proven abilities will be invalu 
abl e at Bryant as we expand
scholarships and continue with
campus improvements."
Damron said he is excited
for th e opportunity to advance
the University through cre 
ative and effective initiatives.
"I look forward to contributing
to Bryant's continued growth
and working with members of
the Bryant community whose
efforts have made it such a
vibrant academic institution."

il1fo@archwayflllld.bryal1t.cdu.

DONNA HARRIS RECEIVES
OUTSTANDING ADVISOR AWARD
Donna Harris, assistant director
of alumni rel ations and advior to
the Student Alumni Association,
was named the Association
of Student Advancement
Programs (ASAP) Outstanding
Advisor of the Year for 2006 at
ASAP's a.nnual conference in
San Antonio, Texas. There were
more than JOO advisors from
schoob around the country in
consideration for the awa.rd.

Harris (emler) at the 2006 National Confcrcllce of Stlldent Advance1l1ent Programs wit Ii (left to right)
Tim Osbom '08, Michael Oliveri '08, CilIa Dect> '08, Nadin e Crindell '07, lind Keri Sawyer '08.
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BRVANT SOPHOMORES
GO GLOBAL

SPOTLIGHT ON:
STUDENTS
B nt off rs students a chance to ~xcel bey nd
the dc1s 'room through academic competitions,
community ser ice, ·tudy abroad, and mor

HANDS-ON IN NEW ORLEANS
During winter break, 12 students
and two staff members traveled
to lew Orleans on a weeklong
mission to help rebuild the
region devastated by Hurricane
Katrina.
The idea for the trip originated
with Marguerita Vasquez '08
and Symphone'e Willoughby
'08, president, and vice presi
dent, respectively, of the Al liance
for Women's Awareness at
Bryant. They worked together
with Multicultura l Student
Union student leader Wilberte
Paul '07 to select a volunteer
program in New Orleans and
interview Bryant students who
wished to volunteer.
The trip was then coordi
nated through Hands On

ew Orleans, a nonprofit
organization launched when
the storm hit in zoo'). Each
day, the group gutted houses
and cleaned schools, removed
mold, and helped with food
bank distribution. Bryant vol
unteers also marched in the
Ja n uary 11, 2007. New Orleans
crime rally.
The volunteers were Meghan
Aloisio '1 0; Monique Austin,
assistant director, Intercultural
Center; Celissa Fonseca ' 10;
Christine Lasota '08; Jordan
Montgomery '07; Samuel
Schultz '09; Dee Vieira, assistant
director, Intercu ltura l enter;
Roman Ward '09; Daniel Willis
'08; Elicia Wilson '08; Bijan
Zaman ian '07; and Vasquez,
\Nilloughby, and Paul.

(Left to righl) Chrislil1f Lasola 'oS, Sam Schu/lz '09, Meghml Aloisio '10 ,
Elicia WilSall '08, alld Dee Vieira, assistmll direcloroflhe Bnjalllll1lerCllltllral
Cell IeI', ill New Orlealls.

During winter break, more than
Bryant students visited
hina, Europe, or Latin America
absorbing cultural, political,
and business practices - and
earning academic credits. The
excursions were part of the new
Btyant Sophomore Interna tional
Experience (S IE).
Hannah E. Jorgensen '09
went to Chi.na . "It was interest
ing being immersed i.n such
a different culture," she said.
"Everything was very different
the food, the way they drive,
even their McDonald's l"
Kevin Menawonu '09 traveled to
Latin America-his first hip out
of the country, as it was for many
others in the program. He said,
" If it weren't for Bryant. I don't
know if I would've been able to
explore the world beyond the
100

Brymll'sJ.o,ooolh /JIood do/lOr, Jamie Goyette ' 10, willi R.I. Blood Cellier
phlebololllisl 10nicn Ayolle.

FED CHALLENGE TEAM
AWARDED FIRST RUNNER-UP
IN NEW ENGlAND
A group of Bryant students
took second place at the 2006
New England College Fed
hallenge in Boston, beating
teams from Harvard niversity
and Dartmouth College,
among others. The academic
competition promotes student
understanding of the Federill
Reserve System (the Fed)
clnd nited States interest
rate policy. This i.s the fir t
year Bryant participated in the
competition.
team of four seniors studyi.ng
economics - Christopher Dwyer,
James Gallant, Erik Miller, and
Olanrewaju Oyedotun - were
chosen to compete. Ramesh
Mohan, assistant professor
of economics, coached the
team with help from professors
Laurie Bates (economics) and
Peter Nigro (finance).
According to Mohan, Bryant
will co mpete in 2007 and will
launch a Fed Challenge Club
at Bryant.

BRVANT STUDENTS HAVE

A HEART
In April, Bryant students,
faculty, and staff joined together
to donate the life-saving gift of
blood and, in the process, put
the University over the :10,000
pint mark for donations.
" For nearly .')0 years, Bryant
has been one our most consis
tent and reliable donors," said
Cory Robinson ' 05, account
manager at the Rhode Island
Blood Center. "Very few orga 
ni zations in Rhode Island have
reached this level of donation."
Robinson shared that 10,000
pints of blood saves approxi 
mately 0,000 people.
The overwhelming turnout
was aided by Jessica Nowell
'07, vice preSiden t of advertising
and promotions for the Bryant
Marketing Assoc iation. She
raised awareness for the event
with tlyers, information tables,
and an informational video
in the Rotunda. She also led a
committee dedicated to increas 
ing the number of blood donors
on campus.

BRYANT SOPHOMORES
GO GLOBAL
During winter break, more than
Bryant students visited
China, Europe, or Latin Ame rica
absorbing cultural, political,
and business practices - and
earning academic credits. The
excursions were part of the new
Bryant Sophomore International
Experience (SIE).
100

Hannah E. Jorgensen '09

BRYANT STUDENTS HAVE
A HEART

'nd will
'I'Club

In April, Bryan t students,
faculty, and staff join ed together
to donate the life -saving gift of
blood and, in the process, pu t
th e University over the 10, 000 
pint mark for donations.
"For nearly 30 years, Bryant
has been one our most consis
tent and reliable donors, " said
Cory Robinson '05, account
manager at the Rhode Island
Blood Center. "Ve ry few orga
nizations in Rhode lsland have
reached this level of donation."
Robinson shared that 10, 000
pints of blood saves approxi 
mately 30,000 people .
The overwhelming turnout
was aided by Jessica Nowell
'07, vice president of advertising
and promotions for the Bryant
Marketing Association. She
raised awareness for the event
vvith flyers, information tables,
and an informational video
in the Rotunda. She also led a
committee dedicated to increas
ing the number of blood donors
on campus.

went to China. "It was interest
ing being immersed in such
a djfferent culture, " she said .
"Everything was very different
the food, the way they drive,
even their McDonald's! "
Kevin Menawonu '09 traveled to
Latin America-his first trip out
of the country, as it was for many
others in the program. He said,
"If it weren't for Bryant, I don' t
know if I would've been able to
explore the world beyond the

U.S. at such an early age."
The Western Europe group
traveled to London, Paris, and
Rome. "It was a great oppor
tunity to see and do things j

may never get the chance to do
again," said Shauna Yunits '09.
"j also go t to know a lot of new
people, and in some of the most
amazing cities in the world. "

The Bryant Study Abroad
office has 60 students registered
to atte nd the SfE program this
summer with trips to Italy,
Russia, and Ukraine.
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SPOTLIGHT ON:
ALUMNI
Whether they are helping to dey lop m re effici nt
accounting practic s, playing basketball in Europ ,
or fighting in Iraq, Bryant alumni are part j a
pedal net rk of ace mpH hed professionaL
and dedicated mdividuals.
BRYANT WELCOMES TWO
TRUSTEES
George Bello '58, '96H and
Saddi Williams '06 were rece ntly
named to th e Brya nt board of
trus tees. Each will selve a three 
yea r term .
BeJ lo is currently th e direc tor
of Hori zo n Health Corpo ra 
tio n, Lewisville, Texas, an d is a
me mber of its audit and com -

plia nce co mmitt e. He is the
former executive vice preside nt
a nd co ntro ller of Re liance Gro up
Ho ldings in ewYo rk.
Bell o previo usly scrved as a
Brya n t truste e fro m 1986-1939
a nd was chainn'lll o f The
Cal/lpa igll for Bnja n!. H is ea rl y
gift to the Campaign co n tributed
to the build ing of the Geo rge E.
Be llo Cente r for Info rm atio n and

Tec hn o logy, d edi cated in his
na me in 200 2.
VVillia ms, who will selve as the
You ng Al umni Trustee, earned
a bache lor of scie nce in busi ness
ad ministratio n w ith a co nce n 
tra tio n in m arke tin g a nd a min or
in communi ca tion . A stellar
ilthle te, he was a co-ca ptain on
th e Brya nt foo tball tcam durin g
his se ni or year.
As a s tude nt, Willia ms co
fou nded the Studen t Advocacy
Committee, selved as a stude.nt
me nto r and pee r media to r, w as
a me mbe r of the Mu lticultural
Student ni o n, and was presi 
dent of the Brya nt Ch ris ti a n
Fe llows hip .

JEROME. WilliAMS '76, ' 81 , '86
SA, RECEIVES RIPEC
PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
At the Rhode Isla nd Public
Expe ndi ture Council (RI PE

annu al meeting in October,
Jerome Williams '76, '81, '86
MBA received the Robert 1\1!.
Goodrich Disti nguished Public
Service Awa rd. TIle award rec
ognizes p ublic s Ivice e mployees
who have demonstrated a career
of supe rior perform ance and
cco mplishm e nts.
VVillia ms acce pted a n award
as exec utive direc to r o f the
Rh ode Isla nd Departme nt o f
\dm inistra tio n and hairm an of
th State Prope rti es ommittee.
H e was also a member of the
State Re tire men t Boa rd a nd th e
Rh ode Island Reso urce RecovelY
Corporation. (Governor Dona ld
L. Carcieri recently a ppo inted
VVillia ms to sc(Ve as di rec tor of
th e Rh ode Island De partme nt of
Tra ns po rta ti o n.)
1n ad ditio n to th e award pre 
senta tio n, ni ted States Se na tor
Chr istop he r J. Dodd, D-Con n.,

delivered th e keyno te address .
Carcieri also mad e re marks,and
th e Jnn ua l elec ti on of officers
an d di rec to rs were held . Brya nt
Preside nt Ronald K. Machtley
was r -elected as RI PEC
President.

PURPLE HEART RECIPIENT
LANCE CORPORAL GIESSLER '04
RETURNS FROM IRAQ
La nce Corpora l Brian C. Giessler
'04, U.S. Marin e Co rps, return ed
home to Smith field, R. I., last
Aug ust fro m the Will" in Iraq .
Giessler has selved in th e
Ma ri ne Corps Reserves since
200 . He ea rn ed a bachelor
of science in business admin
is tratio n with a co nce ntration
in fina nce fro m Blya nt be fo re
being dep loyed to Jraq in 2005.
H e has bee n decorated with two
Pu rp le Hearts.
Giessler was injured duri ng an
opcra ti o n with his uni t, Cha rlie
o mpany, 1St Ba tta lio n, 25 th
Marines, in Fa llujah o n Au g. 11,
2006. fter recove ring, he plans
to return to th e Rese rves.
BRYANT ALUMS HOOPING IT UP
Since John Williams '06 he lped
lead th e Bulldogs to the fin a ls
of th e NCAA Divisio n II
Champio nsh ip to urn ame nt
during th e 2004-2005 seaso n,
he has bee n o n a baske tba Ll
w hir lwind .
He had a tryo ut w ith the
Bosto n Celtics, a nd afte r a brief
stop in Germ any, ea rn ed a con 
trac t to play in Ho ll<lIld fo r the
Zwo lle La ndstede. VVilliams is
currently in th e top 10 in scoring
in the league a nd was the lo ne
player on his team selected to
pa rti cipa te in th e Dutch League
all -st<lr ga me.
Anoth er sta r o n th e 2004- 2005
team, Mike Williams '04, '05 MBA,

a nn ua l meeting in October,
Jerome Williams '76, '8 I, '86
MBA received the Robert M.

Goodrich Distinguished Public
Service Award. TIle award rec
ognizes public service employees
who have demonstra ted a cnree r
of superior performance and
accomplishments.
vViIl iams accepted an award
as executive director of the
Rhode Island Department of
Ad m inistrotion and Chairman of
the State Properties Committee.
He was also a member of the
State Re tirement Board and th e
Rhode Isla nd Resource Recovery
Corporation . (Governor Donald
L. Carcieri rece ntly appointed
VVili iams to serve as director of
the Rhode Island Department of
Transportation.)
In add.ition to the award pre
sen tation, United States Senator
Christopher). Dodd, D-Conn.,

delivered the kevn ote address.
Carcied also m ade re marks,and
the annua l e lec tion of officers
<lnd directors were held. Bryant
President Ronald K. Machtley
was re -eJected as RIPEC
President.

PURPLE HEART REClPIENT
LANCE CORPORAL GlESSLER ' 04
RETURNS FROM IRAQ
Lonce Corpora l Brian C. Giessler
'04, U.S. Marine Corps, returned
home to Smithfield, RI. , last
August from the war in Iraq .
iessler has served in the
Marine Corps Reserves since
200). He earned 0 bachelor
of science in business admin
istration with a concen tration
in finance fro m Bryant before
being deployed to Iroq in 2005.
He has bee n decorated with two
Purple Hea rts.
iessler was injured during an
operation with h is unit, Charlie
Company, l:st Battalion, 25th
Marines, in FaUujah on Aug. 11 ,
2006. After recovering, he plans
to return to the Reserves .

BRYANT ALUMS HOOPING IT UP
Since John Williams '06 he lped
lead the Bu lldogs to the finals
of the NCAA Division II
Championsh ip tournament
during the 2004- 2005 season,
he has been on a basketball
whirlwind.
He had a tryout with the
Boston Celtics, and after a brief
stop in Germany, earned a con 
tract to play in Holland for the
Zwolle Landstede. Williams is
currently in the top 10 in scoring
in the leogl.1e and was the lone
player on h is team selected to
participate in the Dutc h League
all-star game .
Another star on the 2004- 2005
team, Mike Williams '04, '05 MBA,

Bryall! allllllJolrn Williallls '06 (JcJl!

played the last two seasons
overseas. During his first year
as a professional, WiLliam
suited up for six different teams
and ended the seaso n byearn
ing a championsh ip with the
Lugano Tigers in Switzerland.
This year he played in Tmola,
Itoly, and led the league in
rebounding until he was side 
lined with a back injlll)'. He
has decided not to return to
basketball.
Williams has written a book
about playing basketbalJ in
Europe and ilda p tLng to the
diHerc.nt cultures, customs,
and lifestyles. (He is currently
looking for a pu blis her.)
Mario Correia '06, another
player on the 2004 - 2005 team,
is a member of the Cape Verde

National Basketball Team
and recently signed with a team
in Portugal.

MAUREEN BURNS '06 NAMED
NCAA WOMAN OF THE YEAR
CONFERENCE WINNER
In October, the Northeilst- J 0
Conference Senior Women
Administrator (SWA) council
named two -sport student
a th lete Maureen Burns '06 as
the NCAA Woman of the Year
Conference Winner. Burns
was a first-team, all-conference
pick in field hockey and
women's lacrosse, and the
Bryant University Female
Ath lete of the Year for 2006.
The NCAA Woman of th e Year
award honors sen ior student
athletes for their cumu lative

collegiate ilch ievements in
service, leadership, athletics,
and academics.
Burns served as the Bryant
Student Athlete Adviso ry
Committee co-chair and the
Make- A-Wish Fundraising
Committee chair. She also
served on the Campus
Diversity Council and th e
Campus Recognition Awards
COlllmittee.

Correction:

Oil p. 13 of the last issue of
Bryant magazine, Heidi Stepan

was incon'eCtly identified as
Carol Taylor '63. We apologize/or
the error.
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1951
JOSEPH PARZYCH of Gill, Mass.,
wrote a memoir about growing
up o n an isolated farm without
e lectrici ty or running water during
the G reat Depression. He lived \\~th
a combined family of 15 chi ldre n of
immigran t parents. The name of the
book is "Jep's Place: Hope, Faith,
and Other Disasters" and is on sa le
a t bookstores and on line.

1952
JOHN KRIKORIAN of Glendale,
Calif., presiden t
of Cal - Conn
Enterprises, Inc.,
dba Krikorian
Marketing roup,
was awarded the
PR- LA Prism Team Award for
his compa n/s ca mpaign "Just Be
I~eady. Pr'epare Toge th er."
1960
A. THOMAS HAYES, JR. of
Rockland, Maine, \\'a~ named an
honorarv member of the meriGlIl
Insti tute of Certified Public
Accou ntants.
1961
MATTHEW J. BOLAND of
Alexandria, Va., was awarded the
Department of the Armis Superior
Ci\ilian Service Medal. Boland
served as Project Operations
Specialist and Director of
Ope rations for the World War II
Anniversa ry Comm ittee. The
in augur'll event, the anniversillY
of the invasion of Normandv,
was a tte nded by the Presid~nt of
the United States, the Preside nt
of France, the Queen of England,
and ma ny other Heads of Stat
and Roya lty.

~

--

-

1975
JOHN M. KARRAS of South
Yarmouth, Mass.,
joinedTD
Bankno rth, 01 ./\., as
a mortgage loan
officer in Hvan nis,
Mass.
'

1970
THOMAS CIABURRI, JR. of
EI Paso, Texas, was inducted into
the 2006 EI Paso Athletic HaJI
of Fame in the med ia category.
Gaburri was a spo rts IVriter and
sportscaster for th past 25 years
for loca l newspaper, raeiio, and
television in EI Paso. Gaburri
first started w riting sports in
"The Archway, " Bryant's stud ent
newspaper.

1976
JEROME F. WILLIAMS '81 '86
MBA of Ba rrington, 1'..1., was named
director of the Sta te Departme nt of
Transportation in Providence, R.I.

CAROLYN (ZEDDA) PETRECCIA
of West \ Varwick, 1'..1., was honored
ilt the Women's Center of Rhode
Island JS a Woma n of Excelle nce.
The Wome n of Excellence Awards
Luncheon was created to celebrate
women who have achieved success
despite see mingly insurmountable
obstacles and have dedicated their
life to breaking down barriers faCing
other women.

19n
JAMES V. ROSATI of Narragansett,
R.I., \\ , S named president and
chief executive officer (CEO)
of Th e Beacon ~vlutuallnsurance
Compa ny in \Varwick, RI.
1973
PETER M. TOMECK of
Elizabethtown, N.}., is presid e nt of
Furniture Tea m in Elizabethtown,
a management search Jnd HR
consulting firm specializing in the
home furni shings indu stry.

1974
TONI (DIAS) GREEN of
Providence, R.I., was nalll ed chief
diversity officer a t Johnson and
vVales Universi ty in Providence.

,,

-

1967
ARTHUR WEXLER of M ays Landing,
N.J., was promoted
to senior dean of
academic affairs at
Atlantic ape
Communi ty Coll ege
in Mays Landing.

1966
RICHARD C. JOHN of Brattleboro,
Vt., formed Cornerstone Institut
in Brattleboro, which provides
ed uca tion, training, and consulting
to real ··tate and other industries in
ewEngland.

-

t

I

1977
NEWTON BUCKNER. III '78 of
nionville, Conn ., was appOinted
by the on necticut Society of
Ce rtified Public Accountants
as chair of its Educational Trust
Fund for the 2006-2007 activi ,
year. The Educational Trust
Fund is a non-profit foundation
providing financial support to
outstandi ng students, accounting
departments, and accountin g
clubs at Connecticut colleges a nd
universities.
LAURIE (BLAIR) MOCKLER of
Warwick, R.I., was elected president
of the Rhode Island Business
Educators Association a t their
Annua l Conference.
1978
DAVID E. COURNOYER of
:VIaryville, Tenn ., completed rea l
es tate tra ining and is a realtor with
REMAX at the Lakes in :-'1myville.
1979
GARY M. DElLAPOSTA of
Milshpee, Mass., was elected to
the Board of Directors of Easte rn
Bank in Boston, Mass. Dellaposta
a lso comp le ted h is recertification
as a ce rti fied valua tion analyst
(CV ) as required by the Nationa l
Association of e rtified Valu ation
Analysts.
1980
JOHN P. MILLER '83 MBA of
Putnam, Conn ., was appOinted
to the 1l0ard of Directors of PSB
Ho ldings, Inc., and its wholly
owned subsidiary, Putnam Savings
Bank in Putnam.

JAMES G. RUSSElL of Fa rmington,
Con n ., was reappointed by th e
Connecticut Society of Certified
Publ ic Accountants as chair of its
Peer Review Committee fo r the
2006 -2007 acti\rity yea r. The Peer
Re\~ew Co mmittee administers the
Peer Review program for ce rtifi ed
public accoun tants practici ng in
Connecticut.
1981
PHILIP D. KEREN of Bethesda, lVld.,
was named chief financial officer
(CF ) at Teaching Strategies, In c.,
loca ted in Wash ington, D.C.
WILLIAM A. MACKIN of
Wilbraham, Mass., was nam ed
president of Ma1vla Rosa's Pizza,
based o ut of Sid ney, Ohio.
The company is the leadi ng
manufacturer of branded
refrigera ted pizza in the U. S.,
primarily sold under the "MaMu
Rosa's," "Mama Angelina 'S," and
"Our O ld Italian" brand nam es.
MICHAEl J. OLEKSAK of Feeding
I-lills, Muss., was promoted
to execu tive vice preside nt of
Comme rcia l Banking of the
Berkshire Bank in Pittsfield , lvlass.
WILLIAM J. TAKSAR '91 MBA
of I orth Attleboro,
1\,la55., was
appOinted vice
presidentlrisk
nla nager in
Corporate Risk
Management at ~itizrns Bank in
Providence, R.I.
JOHN T. WARD of Woon socket,
R.I. , was named finance director for
the Town of Lincoln in Lincoln, R.I.

1982
LISA (SATTLER) BIESAK ofDurham,
Conn., was named
regional manager at
NuRide, the nation's
first incentive -based
online ridesharing
network.

A. PETER BORAKS of Burbank,
Ca li f., was named IT audit director
for Zurich Financial Services. He
is based a t the Farmers Insurance
subSidiary in Los Angeles, Calif.,
but reports to ma nagement a t the
Zurich headquarters in Switzerland.
ROBERT E. KElL of Colchester,
Conn., was named se nior vice
president in the Co mmercial
Lendin g Division at TD Banknorth
in G lastonb ury, Conn.
KENNETH L. NAHIGIAN of
Cranston, R.I., was named vice
president of sales at Paramoun t
R . stama nt Su pply Corp ., in
Warren, R.l.
DAVID G. WARD of Lincoln, R.I., was
promo ted to principil l at DiSanto,
Pri es t & Co., in Warwick, R.I.

1984
JAMES M. BASSILAKIS of
Pro\~d('ncc, RI., was promoted
to vice president of Citizens Bank
in the Asset Liability Capitul
Department in Providence.
TONI (GONCALVES) CASELLA
ofVVappingers Falls, N.Y., was
promoted to business ana lyst
at IBM Corpora tio n located in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
DENNIS G. PERRON of Barre,
Mass., was promoted to
chief of police for the Town of
Hubbardston, Mass.

1985
JODY BETH (DOMBROWSKI)
MElTON of Foley, la., is s tud)~ ng
to be a comm issioned lay pastor
throug h the Universi ty of Dubuque
Theologica l Sem inar)'. Melton
serves as a preacher fo r the
Presbytery of South Alabama.
JAMES D. WILKINSON, JR.
of Portsmouth, R.T., was elected
Ill.lnaging partne r at Prescott
Chatelli er Fon taine & VVilkinson,
LLP, in Providence, R.I.

JAMES G. RUSSELL of Farmingt on,
Conn ., was rea ppointed by the
Connecticut Societv o f Certified
Public Accountant; as chair of its
Peer Review Committee for the
2 006- 2 007 activity yea r. Th e Peer
Review Committee admi nisters the
Peer Review program for certifie d
public accountants practicing in
Co nnecticut.

A. PETER BORAKS of Burbank,
Calif., was named IT audit director
for Zurich Financial Se rvices. He
is based at the Farme rs Insurance
subsidiary in Los Angeles, Ca lif.,
but reports to m anage m ent at the
Zurich headqua rters in Switzerland.
ROBERT E. KELL of Colchester,
Conn ., was named seni or vice
president in the Commercia l
Lending Division at m Banknorth
in Glastonbury, Conn.

1981
PHILIP D. KEREN of Bethesda, Md.,
lVilS nmned chie f fin<ln cial officer
(CFO) at Teaching Strategies, Inc.,
located in Washington, D .C.

KENNETH L. NAHIGIAN of
Cranston, R.I., was named \~ce
presiden t of sales at Param ou nt
Resta urant Supply Corp., in
Warren, R.I.

WILLIAM A. MACKIN ()f
Wilbraham, Mass., was named
p resident of tvlaMa Rosa's Pizza,
based ou t of Sidney, Ohio.
Th e company is the leading
manufacturer of branded
refrige.rated pizza in the U.s.,
prim?ri}X,sold u nder the ,,~,[~.tvla
Rosa 5, Mama Angelma s, and
"Our Old Ita lian" brand names.

DAVID G. WARD of Lincoln, R.I., was
prom oted to principal at DiSanto,
Priest & Co., in Warwick, R.1.

1984
JAMES M. BASSILAKIS of
Provid e nce, R.I., \vas promo ted
to vi ce president of Citizens Ba.nk
in the Asset Liability CapitaJ
D epartment in PrO\·i dence.

MICHAEL J. OLEKSAK of Feeding
HiLls, Mass ., was promoted
to executive vice president of
ommercial Banking of the
Berks hire Bank in Pittsfield , Mass.

TONI (GONCALVES) CASELLA
of Wa p pinge rs Falls, N.Y., w as
promoted to business analyst
at IBM Corporation located in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

WILLIAM J. TAKSAR '91 MBA
of North Attleboro,

DENNIS G. PERRON of Barre,
Mass., was promoted to
dlicf o f police for the Town of
Hu bbardston, tvlass .

manage r in
Corporate. Risk
Manage ment at Citizens Bank in
Providence, R.I.

1986
MARIE BOUVIER- NEWMAN of
Pascoag, R.I., is th e fo under of It's
My H ealth Wel lcare Collaborative
in Pascoag. The col.laborative will
o ffer reflexology, Reiki, iris analysis,
and naturopathic services.
CHRISTOPHER A. CHOUINARD
of Boston, 1v[ass.,

JAMES A. BALUKJIAN, DDS, MBA
ofGrcl!m~ lIe, R.I.,
wa<; named dental
dilt'dor ot Delta
Den tal of Rhode
l-Iand

MICHAEL F. CORRENTE of

\vas nanled a
financial con sulta nt
at A.G. Edwards &
Sons, Inc., in
Boston .
ANN-MARIE HARRINGTON of
Providence, R.I., is president of
Embolden Des ign of Pawtucke t,
RI., and the company was the
2006 winner of the Alfred P. Sloan
Award for Business Excellence in
Workpla ce Flexibility.
MARIA C. MENTO '96 MBA of
Smithfield, R.I.,
was named senio r
vice president"!
group 8ud it director
at Citizens Bank
in Providence, R.I .
DEBRA (SHAKAN) MITCHELL '94
MBA, '97 MST of Cumberland, R.I.,
was promoted to partne r at Prescott
Chatelli er Fontaine & Wilkinson,
LLC, in Providence, R.I.
JOHN J. MOYNIHAN of
Hampstead, N.H., was appointed
presid ent for the 2 006 - 2007 year of
the Greater Salem RotaJ}' Gub.

"om

Pro\id, 'flU:. R.1..
joined th., iirm
ofTubia$, PC in
TQ\1dt'Tl

prinapal In the t3x

group.
COIlll., was named nmtrol
of the pe rsonal inStlr.l1ll."'l' di\;,1On
at St. Paul Travele rs in 11anford
Conn.

THOMAS A. SHOLA. II of

managenn
Consu m('r
Operations at Citiz.ens Ban\. in
Pro\~dence, R.L Shob i" respon~hI ..
fo r regulatory and opcrnhonal ri
in the consu mer loa n nperatilm

1989
JAMES A. ERDEKIAN MST of
Wayi8nd, Mass .,
was na med a
pa.rtner at Feeley &
Driscoll, P.c., in
Boston, Mass. The
firm was named
Be<;t of th e Best by INSIDE Public
Acw/lIltilig.
REV. CARL B. FISETTE '96 MST
f \VooI15ocke t, R.I.. was ordained
10 the priL'Sthood by The Most
RE".ocn:nd Thnmas J. Tobin, Bishop
,t prtJ\idence. R.1.
JACQUELINE GOUVEIA of Ca rver,
I.,,;. l;lunched he.r own bu si ness,
n~Animati o:l Studios, III
fnation wjth h e r artistic skills.
nffo?~ a n gina l art in a
.--i price ranges ilnd sty les.

WALTER J. MORGENTHALER of

1988
CHERYL DUGAS-ETHIER
of Lincoln, R.I., was n amed
a financial planncr at SKM
Wealth Manageme.nt, LLc.. in
Providence, R.1.

KERRY A. SPENCER of

I
F

1985
JODY BETH (DOMBROWSKI)
MELTON of Foley, Ala., is stu d)~ n g
to be a commissioned lay pastor
through the University of Dubuque
TIleological Seminary. Melton
serves as a preache r for the
Presbytery of South Alabama.

JOHN T. WARD of W oonsocke t,
R.I., was nam ed finance director for
the Town of Lincoln in Lincoln, R.1.

1982
LISA (SATTLER) BIESAK of Durham,
Conn., was na med
regional manager at
N uRide, the nation's
first in centive - based
online ridesharing
network.

JAMES D. WILKINSON, JR.
of Portsmouth, R.I., was e lected
managing p<lrtner Jt Prescott
Chatellier Fontaine & VVLlkinson,
LLP, in Pmvidence, R.I.

i

1987

JOHN J. BROUGH, JR. ' 90 MST
th KiJl g"town, R.I., was
app<JintLod to th e board of directors
of the Rhode Isla nd Societv of
Cl!rtified rublil i\ccountal~ts.

LEAH (PRATA) ANATONE
of Warwick, R.I ., was named
assistant vice presidenthn anager at
Ce ntrevill e Bank in Cra ns to n, R.l.
JOS EPH G. ANTER of Cumberland,
R.I., was named
busin ess banking
officer at Bank
Rhode Island in
Providence, R.I.

MICHAEL D. VAGNINI of
Southbury, Conn., " as prom
to vice president of tax at Reader's
Digest Association, Inc., in
Pl easa ntville, N Y

--

JOHN D. CLAYPOOLE of New York,
.Y., was promoted to the top client
relatio nship manageme nt tea m,
globally, of The Citigroup Priva te
B:lI1k. Claypoole WilS also recognized
by The Citigroup Foundation for
the foulih consccutive year for his
co ntinu ed philanthropic dforts ill
Ivlonhatton.

----

t.

CLASS NO'T"ES
.

___
- _ -~

RUSSELL E. JOHNSON of Radnor,

__

JEAN (SICARD) MARSELLA of
Smi thfield, R.I., WilS
promoted to vi ce
presi den t at
Citizens Bank in
Providence, RI.

Pcnn. , wa" ndl11ed sen ior vice
pr...~ ident at R<Jdian Guaranty in
Philad '(ph ia, Penn.

CHRISTINE KENT-SHARMA of

1995
CLAIRE Y. COSTA MST o f
Tive rton , R.I., was
promoted to sen ior
vice presi de n t at
C itizens Bank in
Provide nce, R.I.

Prin ce ton, N.J., opened a scrapbook
st()r('. ::icrappers Cove, with he r
<;' ter in Milltown, N J They offcr
ci,ISSt'S <Jnd supplies to help others
preserve their memori s for future
generations.

Milton, Nlass., acquired Olson's
Gree nhouses, Inc., in Raynha m,
Mass.

RICHARD J. LUCHINI of Milford,

NICODEMO A. SANTINI o f Rocky

Mass., W<JS promoted to assistant
vice president of UniB<Jnk's
onsumcr Le nding department
in Whitinsvi ll e, Mass.

Hill, Conn., was promoted to
portfolio manager at General Re
New England Asset Management
Inc., loca ted in Farmin gton, Conn.

es tab lishme nt of Commonwealth
Accounting & Tax Advisory
Sen'ices, Inc., in Seekonk.
The prac tice otfe rs a full service
of accountin 7 and tax services
special izin g in s mall husiness
concern s.

SUSAN (DOSCHER) ONDRICK

1994

MATTHEW J. PUTVINSKI o f

o f Garland, Texas, was accepted
into the In forma tion Technology
Leade rsh ip Development Program
at Raytheon in Dallas, Texas.

JONATHAN P. ADAMSON of

1991
HELEN-MARY GILLIGAN MST
of Cranston, R.I., W<J5 promoted to
princiPiJ I a t DiSantiJ, Pri est & Co.,
in Wan-vick, RI.
1992

MATTHEW J. PISCITELLI of

Ho lliston, Mass.,
was nJmed
principal <Jt Wolf &
Co mpany, P.e., in
Boston, Mass.

Barrington, R.I.,
was prom oted
to vice president at
Citizens Bank in
Providence, R.l.

HENRY V. (BJ.) BECKER of
Brookville, N.Y., w as promoteci
to managing director of ,nld m.:lll
Sachs in I ew York, N.Y.

GREGORY J. CHAVES of
Alpharetta, Ga., was promoted
to business analv ·t at Cox
o mmu n icat ior{s IOGlted in
Atlanta, Ga.

1993

JULIE DIALESSI-LAFLEY, Esq. of

JODY R. GROSS of Andover,

Wilbrilhilm, Ma ss ., wos honored
with the distinction of the 20 06
ivfilssachu sc tts Super LiJwyer Ris ing
Stars AIViJrd.

o nn., was promoted to dir 'ctor
of busine s deve lo pmen t at Health
New England in Springfield, ;-"fass.

DARLENE (SCIRPO) RILEY of
Durham, Conn., was nam ed
director of client servic 5 at Moving
Pictures in Middletown, Conn.

RANDEE (KENT) ROUCOULET o f
S ims bury, Conn., was reappoi nted
by the Con n cticut Society of
Certified Public Accountants
(CSCr A) ilS cha ir of its Technology
Co mmittee for the 2 006-2007
acbvitv VCilr. The committee is iI
"user; iroup" for CSU'A members
of various leve ls of expe rtise, and
provides a forum for th" exchange
of experiences (lnd ideas.

GREGG S. HANNAH CAGS o f

1996

SHANNON K. DUNNIGAN '97
MBA of Stu rbridge, Mass., WiJS
Th1m d director of o nline revenue
a >il ld·l<luSC ivledia in Needham,

Blue Hill, Maine, was elected to th e
Board of Bar Harbor Ballkshares ill
Bar Harbor, Ma ine.

CAPTAIN SEAN M. CONNOLLY

;-'1

RAYAN A. MONCRIEFFE of
Enfie ld, Conn., wa s appointed
by the Conn ec ticut Society of
Certified Publ ic Accountants as
cha ir o f its Relations with Colleges
and Univers ities Committee for
thl:' 2 006- 2 007 Jctivity year. The
committce works w ith academia
to promote JPpropriate Jccounting
educ<Jtion and in teraction beh-veen
the academic a nd practice
communities.

KELLY J, DURGAofWanvick, R.I.,
\\ as named OJ financ ial planner
at MI,\,' Financial roup in Wes t
iVan' lCk.

1998

HUMAYUN RIYASAT ALI of
Karachi, Pukistan, was promoted
to assistant vice p resident at MCB
BJnk lociJted in Karachi.

1997

JAY N. HERSHMAN of Ch eshire,

MICHAEL DlSANDRO, III MBA of

o nn. , eilrned tile' designation of
Certified Rcloc<1tion Professional
(CRP). Jay is an attorney at Baillie
Ha ll & H l' rshlll a n, r . . in Cheshire.

Rum fo rd, R.I., W<1S
appointed senior
vicc preside n t!
comm erc ia l grou p
regional nlanagcr in
Corporute Banking
J t Citizens Ba nk in Providence.

JAMES K. DOW of Buzzards
Bay, Mass., was n<Jmed assistJnt
princip<11 for the Bristol Plymouth
Regional School Dis trict in
Taunton, Mass.

REBECCA (TRACY) EGGERS of
Fayetteville, N .C., was promoted
to Maj()\" in th ~ United Slates Army
stationed at Fort Bragg. N. .

PREETHAM J. ISAAC fonnerlv o(
Bro nx, N.Y., WuS named director,
business plann in g, in iVfas tercard
Internationa l's South Asia lvlidd le
East Africa offi ce based in Dubai,
Uni ted Ar"b Emirates.
IVY M. KUSLER o f Atlanta, Ga.,
is general manage r for RAMARK
Harrison Lodging for the Centers
for Disease Co ntro ls To m Harkin
Global Co mmu nica ti ons Center
in At l<1ntJ.
SHANNON (CUMMINS) MANIA

KRISTEN B. SWANBERG of
Smithfie ld, R.I., was named s", nior
director of ed ucati on for the
Audubon Society of Rhode lsliJnd
in Bristol, Kl.

KAMRAN KHAN of Seeko nk,
Mass., announces the

L1ISA (KNIGHT) LIVINGSTON
of Amston, Conn., is pilrt ownerl
chi ef financia l officer ( FO) ilt
Biotech Interna tional Corporati on
in Glasto nbu ry, Conn .

of Washington, D.e., was awarded
the Joint Service Commendation
Nkda l for his meritorious sen!ice
as Assistant Lega l Advisor to
the Appointin g Authority for
J\1i1itary Co mmissions, Office of
the Secretary of Defense, and as
Executive Office r to the AppOinting
Auth ority's Lega l Adviso r.

JOHN E. GAGE MBA of Wakefield,

of Pawtucket, RI.,
\vas nanled vice
preside nt at
Ci tizens Bank in
Provid ence, R.I.

R.I., was promoted to hief
oper<1t ing offic ' r (COO) of H ea lth
Concepts, Ltd ., the mana g ing
group o f Coventry's r~ive rvi ew
Heal thcare Communih' and even
o ther nursing faci lities 'throug hou t
Rhode Island.

1999

CHRISTEL MAIGNANT MBA of

LEIGH ANN (LAFLESH) SHEEHAN
of Hauppau ge, N.Y., was promoted

lVfontreai. andda , an nnalvst at
C<1 issc de Depot et Place m~ nt du
Q ue bec, earned the prestigiou s
chartered financial am lyst (CFA)
designation.
.

to regiOllJl underv.Titing 111anJ.gcr
in the Accident and Health Division
of Z urich N orth America in
Par<;ippany, N.Y.

lOOO

MARK R. ORNSTEDT of

CHANDER AGARWAL of New

Providence, RI., was named an
insurilnce and financia l ad visor
at Hil lperin & Compa ny ill
Warwick, R.l.

MARK D. SCHWARTZ of

De lhi, In d ia, was inducted into th c
Transport Corpora tion o f Ind ia as a
ge neral maniJger. Agarwal will head
a new division, XI'S New Ventures,
to estab lis h a courier bus iness
modeled after Federal press.

Mansfil'ld, Mass., was promo ted
to controller and director of
finance and administration for
Truei\dva ntage in Southborou gh,
Mass.

NICHOLAS G. BOHNSACK of
New York, 'y', is co-founder of
S trategas Research rartn ers, LLC,
in New York.
JEFFREY C. GROVER of Medfield,
i\,jass., joined the firm o f Prescott
C hate ll ier ronta ine & Wilkinson,
LLP, as a staff accountant in
Providence, RI.

LlISA (KNIGHT) LIVINGSTON

1998

LEANNA M. MANSOUR of

ANDREA M. PICCARELLI of

AMY L. HANSON of Blackstone,

of Amston, Conn ., is part ownerl
chief financial officer (eFO) at
Biotech International Corporation
in G lastonbury, Conn.

HUMAYUN RIYASAT ALI of

Franklin, lvlass., earned a Senior
Professional in HumanResources
(SPHR) Certification and is a human
resource nltln8 gcr at Tyco Valves &
:o ntrols in \Nrt'ntham, lvlas ~ .

Mass., was named an account
execu tive a t Li\rin g Naturally
loca ted in Venice, FIB,

1997

JAY N. HERSHMAN of Cheshi re,

orth Andover, Mass" received
a ma ster of science degree in
exercise science and sports studies
with J concentration in Hl'alth
Promoti on and Disease Preventio.n
at Springiicld College,

MICHAEL DlSANDRO. III MBA of

:o n n., earned the designation of
.e rtified Relocation Professional
(CRP), Jay is an attorney at Bai lli e
Hall & Hershman, P. e. in Cheshire.

Rumford, RL, was
appoin ted senior
vice presidentl
comnH'rcia l group
regional manager in
Corporate Banking
at Citizens Bank in Providence.

JAMES K. DOW of Buzzards
flav, Mass., was nallled assistant
pr(ncipaJ for the Blistol Plymouth
Regio nal School Distric.t in
Taunton, Mass ,

REBECCA (TRACY) EGGERS of
., in

Fayettevi ll e, N,C., was promoted
to Major in rhe Unitt'd States Army
stationed a t Fort Bragg, N.C.

KaJachi, Pakistan, was p.romoted
to assistant \'ice president atMCI3
Bank locilted in Karachi.

PREETHAM J. ISAAC fo rm erly of
Bronx, N .Y., was named director,
busin ess plan ning. in lv1astercard
International's So uth Asia Middle
East Africa oWcc based in Dubai,
United Arab Emirates,

2002

KATELYN L. PERLA of Leominster,
[vi ass., joined th e Century 21 Rea lty
Team in Leomi nster.

KERRI-BETH S. ST. JACQU ES of
West Warwick, R.I., was promoted

CHRISTINE BERARD-COLLINS
MBA of Lincoln, R.I., was named

MATTHEW R. STRIEBE of Fairfield,

to account manager, FIlS Marke tin~
Com muni catio ns at Fide li tv
In vestments in Slllithfi d d: R,J.

djrecto r of pharmacy services ill
Rhode ls land HOspital , Th e ~di ri am
Hos pital, a nd Bradley Hospita l in
Rhode Island .

JILLIAN (ST. MARTIN) DESHIRO
of Mansfield, lvfass., was promoted
to audit manager at W()lf and
Company in Boston, ;vlass.

IVY M. KUSLER of Atlanta, Ga.,
is general mana ger for ARAlvlARK

2001

H arrison Lodging for the Cen ters
for Disease Controls Tom Harkin
Globa l Communications Center
in Atl'lnta.

of Brighton, Mass., is an
implementation a nalyst;]t EDS in
Boston, Mass.

JOHN E. GAGE MBA ofWakdield,

orPawtucket, R,I.,

R.I., was promoted to chief
operating officer (COO) of Health
Concepts, Ltd" the managing
group of Coventrv', Riverview
Hea lthcare Comlllunitv and seven
other nursing facilities 'th roughout
Rhode Island,

\vas n{)lned vice

president at
Citizens Bank in
Providence, RI.

joinl'd J Europl'J n Managcment
Development Program at GE
~'I oney Bank, a company of
General Electric. It will be J two
year program with the out look
of a professiona l manage me nt
leadership position wit hin GE
lvloney Bank Europe.

STEVEN U. MANOCCHIO of

of Hauppauge, N.Y., was promoted
to regional underwriting manager
in the Accident and Health Di\,i~ion
o f Zurich North AlllClica in
ParSippany, NY

Newington, Conn., was promoted
to manager within the Syste ms
Process and Assurance practice at
Pricewa terhouseCoopers, LLP, in
Hartford, Co nn.

2000

LAURA F. MELENKIVITZ of

MARK R. ORNSTEDT of

CHANDER AGARWAL of N ew

Providence, R,I., was named an
insuran ce and finan cia l advisor
at Ha lperin & Company in
vVarwick, R, 1.

Delhi, India, was inducted into the
Transport Corporation of India as a
general manager. Agarwa l wi ll head
a new division, XPS New Ventures,
to establ ish a courier business
model ed after Federal Express.

Spri n gfield, Ivla5s., was appo inted
media p lanner/buyer a t Cron in
a nd Company, Inc., in Glastonbu ry,
Conn, Melenk.ivitz negotia tes,
purchJscs, and manages media
plans for clients s uch as Am ica
Insurance.

Montreal, Canada, an analyst at
Caisse de Depot e t Placement du
Quebec, earned the prestigious
chartered financ ia l ana lyst (CFA)
designation.

M.ARK D. SCHWARTZ of
Manstleld, 1vla55., was promoted
to co ntroller and director of
finance and ad ministration for
TrueAd va ntage in Sout hborough,
Mass.

2003
JAIME E. BESS of Buzzard's Bay,
Mass" was named an attorney 
in the rea l estate and finance
d epartnwnt at N utter McCienncn
& Fish in Hya nnis, lvl<1ss.

PATRICK J. BEUTTLER of
St. rhomas, Virgin Islilnd s, was
named coUege counselor, teacher,
and marketing coordinator for
Sts. Peter and Pa ul CMholic Schoo l
in the Vi rgin Islands.

1999

LEIGH ANN (LAFLESH) SHEEHAN
CHRISTEL MAIGNANT MBA of

MICHAEL G. MAKSYMIW, JR.
of Rock" Hill, Conn., was named
a certifi~d publ.ic accountan t at
Carnev, Rov & Gerrol, P.e. in
Rocky' Hi l1.

PATRICK D. BRESNAHAN

SYLVIA KUNZE of Vien na, Austria,
SHANNON (CUMMINS) MANIA

on n" joined the marketing and
security promotions department of
Dworken, Hillm an, LaMorte and
Sterczala p, c., in Bridgeport, Con n.
as a promotiona l auditor.

LEA A. GIFFORD '03 MBA of
Plymo uth, Mass" rece ived a juris
doctor degree from the Roger
Williams University Ra lph R.
Pap itto Schoo l of Law in Bristol, 1\.1.

lOOS
JOSEPH T. BAPTISTA, JR. MBA of
Taunton, l\'lass., was
nomed president
and chi ef executive
officer of Mecha nics
Co-Opera tive Bank
in Taunton.

JENNIFER J. BAEZ-PEGUERO
of Charlotte, N.C., was named a
customer care representative at
The Hartford Financial in Charlotte.

MEG HAN E. BELL MBA of North
Providence, R.I., was promoted to
vice president in commercia l rea l
estate lending at TD Banknort h,
Inc., in \l\iorcestcr, Ivlass,

ANTHONY J. CHAVARRY
of Dalton, tvlass" was na med
circulJtion director for the
North Adal1ls Trallscript a nd th e
Henl1illgtDll Hll/mer.

NICHOLAS J. POWERS of

NICHOLAS G. BOHNSACK of
New York, NY, is co -founder of
Strategas Research Pmtners, LLC,
in New York,

JEFFREY C. GROVER of Medfield,
~'I ass ., joined the firm of Prescott
ChatelJ ier Fontaine & Wilkinson,
LLP, as a sraff accounrant in
Providence, R.1.

WILLIAM J. NOWIK of North
tt le boro, Mass., was promoted
to information technology
mana ger at VVo if and Cornpany
in Boston, Mass.

Brimfield, Mass" was appointed
lcgislatiV<' aide for State
Representative Todd Ivl. Smola in
Boston, Mass.

STEVEN PLiSKO MST uf Norton,

2004
JULIE ANNE M. COLLINS of

1006
ADAM M. HAMILTON of

Framingham, Mass., comp leted
a two-year management training
program at Acosta Sales &
Marketin g in Marborough, i'\'l a~~ .
Collins was promoted to client
business manager of the Cadbmy
Schweppes line and m.tIlwges
business in the t\ortheast.

I oWll5end, Mass., was the first"
te) wi n the title ofNBCUTool
<lmpus Entertainment Reporter
at vVJAR - NBC Hl station in
Cra nsto n, R.1.

JENNIFER L. ELDRIDGE of
Iiddlelo",n, R. 1., was named head
coach for women's field hockev and
women's lacross~ at Salve Regina
Unive rsity in N e wport, RI.

tvlass" was promoted to senior
tax accou ntant at KPMG, LLP, in
Providence, R. 1.
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ANNA (SAURO) IACONA '24
May 19, 2006

GERTRUDE (PADIEN) CUSHING '37
luly 2, 2006

AUDREY (GROVE) HURLEY' 41
December 1 5, 2005

DENNIS F. MALLOY '47
October 9,2006

MILDRED HOLGATE' 25
March 1 , 2005

JANET (BLACKBURN) DUNK '37
JUI1(, 22, 2006

ELLEN (DALEDA) MCARA '41
Februnry 25, 2006

RICHARD e. At\.1SPACHER '48
August 9, 2006

MARGUERITE (GORJ\1AN) BURNS '26
September 4, .2006

DOROTHY (GAI:-.JER) KAY '38
October 24, 2006

ERN EST JORDAN, JR. '42
February 25,2005

KENNETH K. BROWN '48
April 19, 2006

ANNA (NARDUCCI) BOFFI '28
December 30,2004

SHIRLEY (NOYES) LOUGEE' 38
May 18, 2006

MERWIN S. ORENSTEIN'42
July 22, 2006

ROBERT e. DEZINNO'48
November 5,2006

EMILY (HORJ\1AN) YARNALL '28
December 18, 2005

GEORGE T. MA TROS' 38
July 20, 2006

MARY (SOROKATY)
TOMPKJ 501 '42
lilly 10, 2006

HENRYe. DUGAS '48
Innunry .12,2007

A TOI 10DAPO 'TE'29
November 21 , 2006

M. EILEEN TRENCH ')8
December 12, 2005

NORA (BELMONT) SMITH ' 29
October 5,2006

EVERETTe. WILCOX '38
December L5, 2006

INA (LARSON) WESTCOTT ' 30
Novel/lber I , 2006

CELESTE (DILORIO) D' ABBRACCIO' 39
April 11, 2006

LUCIA (CARBONE) NARDOULLO'31
Janunry 7, 2007

LILLIAN (GEABER) KIVISTO '39
/nlHtnry 2 , 2007

HARRIET BURNHAM ')2
April 27, 2006

ESTELLE (HAMEL) MILLER '39
Decel/lber 11, 200(1

EVELYN (BURR) LONG '34
October 17, 2006

GARVIN D. WRIGHT'39
December 24,2006

WILSON H. CRANFORD, JR. '35
October 7,2005

DAVID P. ETZEL'40
Mnrch2 1, 2005

DOROTHY (NEWMAN) HAWES '35
luly 16, 2005

MARY (MCCARTHY) LARKIN '40
III lie 14, 2006

HERMAN SHOLOVITZ '35
Novel/lber 14, 2005

EDWARDW. NEWTON '40
October 13, 2006

MARIAN (SHERMAN) MCAUSLAN '36
JUlie 20, 2006

DOROTHY (\NHELAN) PACE '40
Apri17,2006

MARION (FRASER) NOT ARPWPO')6
October 2 , :w06

SYLVIA (GOODMAN) ERUN '41
lvlny 27, 2006
MA RGARET (DOLAl"J) GILHOOLY'41
Jnllllnry 1, 2007

GEORGE W. CRANSHAW '43
JIIly 30,2006
NORJV1AN A. BONN'44
IlIly:1.7, 2006
JAN ET (WALLENTHIN) BOWKER' 44
October 6, 2006
JOHN J. TRENCH '44
Dceember 17, 2006
ZOLA (KIRBY) REED'45
November 20, 2006
ELIZABETH (SHOLA) ARESON '47
Mny 31,2006
LORRAINE (WEIMA , N) WYSOWSKI
DICKMANN' 47
Novembl'1' 23 , 2006
JEROME K. GOLDBERG '47
December 23, 2006
ELEAl"JOR (BARAO) GRACIE' 47
September 25,2006

WILUAM H. FRIEDRICH'48
Decelllber 28, 2006
HELEN (COLPEPPER) HOPKlNS '48
Decelllber 24, 2006
MAURICE E. HURLEY'48
Deeelllber 29, 2006
HOW ARD R. LEWIS' 48
JlIly 10, 2006
RICHARD SA VILLE, SR. '48
MnY 25, 2006
CLIFFORD J. SWEEI EY'48
September 2,2005
ERNESTT.A ON IOU '49
September 29, 2005
FREDERYKS. BALlCKl '49
May 8, 2006
NORJ'v!A 'D J. BOUTIN'49
i'vInl/28,2006
GEORGEJ. BREEN'49
JlIly 11, 2006
HOWARD CHAET'49
December 18, 2006

DENNIS F. MALLOY'47
October 9,2006

GEORGE P. COATES'49
June 13, 2006

JAMES A. PODGURSKl '50
October J1, 2006

RICHARD C. AMSPACHER'48
August g, 2006

MICHAEL W. DICHIARA '49
December 3,2006

JOSEPHJ. SASSO '50
December I 1,1006

T JORDAN, JR. '42
Ul11l 25, 2oo5

KENNETH K. BROWN' 48
April 19, 1006

EDGAR W. DUNN '49
September 29, 2006

ROBERT TEFFT '50
fLl/l e 18, 2006

IERWIN S. ORENSTEIN'42

ROBERT C. DEZINNO'48
Novelllber 5, 2006

RAYMOND V. KOZLAUSKI '49
Jun e 1, 2006

JESUSj. VIZCAINO '50
Septelllber 11, 2006

HENRY C. DUGAS'48
January 12, 2007

MICHAEL MANUGIAN '49
OctDber 28,2005

MARIO J. CECERE '51
December 1, 2006

WILLIAM H. FRIEDRICH' 48
December 28,2006

THOMAS F. MCLAUGHLIN'49
MnY 29,2006

WILLIAM E. HIDLER '51
I'vlay 30,2006

HELEN (COLPEPPER) HOPKINS' 48
December 24,2006

LESTER D. NELSON '49
Decelllber 26, 2006

JOSEPH M. JASWELL '51
December 22 , 2006

MAURICE E. HURLEY'48
December 29,1006

ROY A. NELSON'49
July 21,2006

ANTHONY W. KARALEKAS '51
fUll e 26,2006

HOWARD R. LEWIS'48
Jllly 10, 2006

ROBERT PERRY '49
April, 25, 2006

ROBERT MCLEOD' 51
Septelllber 26, 2006

RICHARD SA VILLE, SR. '48
MaY 25,1006

PAULj.SILVIA '49
April 18, 2006

MATTHEW J. MONAHAN '51
March 7, 2006

CLIFFORD j. SWEENEY'48
September 2, 2005

ROSEMARIE (MICHELA) TOMASSO'49
fllly 20,2006

JOHN W. MURPHY '51
August 18, 2006

ERNESTT. ANTONIOU'49
Septelllber 2g, 2005

JANETE. WILSON '49
October 30,2006

RENEN.ROBERT'5 1
fmlllan) 1, 2007

FREDERYK S. BALICKl '49
May8,2006

RICHARD F. BAUER '50
Septelllber 21,2006

JAMESAWARD'Sl
JlIly 5,2006

NORMANDI. BOUTIN'49
MaY28,2006

WALTER LA FORGE'50
August 11, 2006

AUDREY (LIMA) WAITS '51
fll ne 1 b, 2006

GEORGE J. BREEN'49
fIlly 11, 2006

CHARLES A. MCCLOSKEY '50
July8 ,2006

JA NET (CREELMAN) WILSON '51
October 30,2006

HOWARD CHAET'49
December 18, 2006

JOSEPH H. PALMER '50
September 8,2006

D REY (GROVE) HURLEY'41

"Ilt'r IS, 2005
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~, :2006

2006
RCE W. CRANSHAW '43
;0. 2006

R\1A \! A. BONN '44
luly :! - . 1006
ET (WALLENTHIN) BOVl.'KER' 44
"'11'...·1' 6, 2006
Ii ,). TRENCH '44
7II/ler 17, 2006

lOLA (KIRBY) REED '45
'Iber 20, 2006
1JL.\ BETH (SHOLA) ARESON '47
~006

TN E (WEIMAN N) WYSOWSKI

ERO~I E K. GOLDBERG'47
'(II I

bel' 23 , 2006

LEAl'JOR (BARAO) GRACIE'47
'1'/" lIIber 25,2006

JOHN W. PATTISON '50
December 8, 2006

BRYAl'\'T SPRING 2007
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FRANCIS A. AMBROSE '52

LT. COLONEL MA YN ARD D. MYERS' 56

RALPH V. PAOLINO '62

W ALTER D. SLA VENS '74

j!lfy 3,2006

August 3, 2006

October 9, 2006

April 14, 2006

BARBARA (BRAI I ARD)GRIFFI

'52

PAUL M .

mus '56

THOMASj.SKWYRA '62

JOHN j. HANSEN '75

November 21,2006

May 8,2006

December 4,2006

JOSEPH PARJLLO,jR. '5 2

BRADFORD D. FENTON '57

CHARLES M. BLUMENFIELD '63

Decell/ber 14, 2006

February 25, 2006

Novell/ber 2,2006

BRIDGET MAHON '75
February 18, 2007

HARVEY BOLTON '53

STEPHEN K. STILL ' 57

ROBERTG. COOPER '64

DENNIS A. MCCARTIN '75

November 6,2006

April 15, 2005

Septell/ber 10, 2006

jarluary 3,2007
REVEREND DONAT A.
BARRETTE '76 MBA

November 29,2006

EDWARD A. KRAWCZYK '53

PAULM. ALEXANDER '58

MELVIN S. MALDA VIR '64

May 28,2006

jalluary 5,2007

December 28, 2006

SAM ZAHAYKEVlTZ ' 53

GRAHAM D. CAMPBELL '58

WILLIAM F. SULLIVAN '&)

Augllst 2, 2006

JIll'll' 7,2006

February 1 , 2005

DONALD D. BEDARD '54

ANTHONY J. DI NOFRIO'58

WILLIAM H. GREEN '70

November 24, 2006

May2J,2006

March II, 2006

jal1l1anj 21,2007
JOHN j. G RADY '76

Octobrr 10, 2006
DENNIS M. MCCARTHY '76

janllary 8,2007
NANCY (HANSON) LUNDBERG '54

MARILYN (HERCHEN) MARTIN '58

STEPHEN H. JOHNSON '70

August 1, 2006

October 22, 2005

Octoher 6,2006

NElSON B. DAWLEY '78

jlllle 18, 2006
WILLIAM R. O ' BRIEN ' 54

RJCHARD C. BUSCH'59

RONALD H. SIMONTON '70

jOill/ary 15, 2007

September 29,2006

October 2,2006

RJTA (CHAMPAGNE) LINDBERG '78

MaY I 7,·w06
GEORGE K. TYRRELL '54

DOREEN H. PLAVIN'59

WILLIAM J. DORGAN, JR. '71

August 15, 2006

jmll/ary 14, 2007

August 26,2006

RICHARD H. OWENS, JR. '78

Septell/ber 2,2006
ROBERT j. FINNERTY '55

RICHARD A. GODFREY '60

WILLIAM G. TAYLOR '71

December 4, 2006

September 27, 2006

july 1,2006

DEBORAH (SUTYLA) LEVEILLEE ' 7<)

MaYs, 2006
DAVID B. FRANKLIN '55

BARBARA OOHNSON) SCHNEIDER '60

ALBERT M. MANFREDI, 1II '72

September 21,2006

May 2.1, 2005

jallilary 4,2007

JOSEPH A. RUGGIERJ '55

EARL B. SHIRLEY, JR. '60

C. KA Y (GOUNDREY) TOOHEY '72

September 30,2006

December 29, 2006

Decel1lber 30,2006

JOSEPH E. ANDRADE '80

july 26,2006
PAULO. PARNAGIAN '80

September 6, 2006
PHILLINA (ASHBY) TREPANI '55
October 14, 2006

ANTHONY WILLIAMS, JR. '60

CLIFFORD E. COUTURE '73

October 21,2005

October 6, 2005

RAYMOND R. BEAUSOLEIL '56

PHILIP F. APPLEBY '6 1

NORJvlAN H. HOULE '73

MaY 23,2006

November

December 3,2004

JOSEPH N. COCCHIARO '81

Novell/ber 30,2005
I,

2006

MILDRED M. GANLEY '81

lillie 10, 2005
EDWARDK. HUTTON, JR. '61

lilly 5,2006

TlMOTHY M. DOYLE '82

September 15, 2006
GEORGE E. REILLY '61

May 10,2005

KYLE E. STARKE '82

October 27,2006

lP H V. PAOLINO '62
'I~'r 9,2006

fHO \<I ASj. SKWYRA '62
~I

vS.2oo6

t."H.\RLES M. BLUMENFIELD '63
milt?r 2,2006
ROBE RT G. COOPER '64

Il'7lIbcr 10, 2006
IEL\ 'INS. MALDAVIR '64
libel' 28,2006

W ALTER D. SLA VENS '74

DONNA CARROLL-MENDES '83

Apl"il 14, 2006

Novell1ber 24, 2006

JOHN j . HAl\!SEN '75
Decelllber 4,2006

March 7, 2006

BRIDGET MAHON '75
Febmary 18, 2007

November 8,2006

MICHAEL G. CHAFFEE '83

RICHARD L. WADDINGTO;\J '83

DENNIS A. 1."ICCARTIN '75

DOROTHY (MILLER) BLA ,\DI,\(; '84

Jalluary 3,2007

August 26,2006

REVER END DONAT A.

NANCY (STEVENSON) BRO\v'\ 

BARRETTE '76 MBA
Jml!lllrY 21, 2oo7

July 27,2006

JOHN j . GRADY '76
Oclober J. O, :2006

May 13,2006

ATCHISON '84

IL L/AM F. SULUVAN '69
marl/I, 2005

WI LLLAM H . GREEN '70
It',1111,2006

PAUL M. ClMINO'8-1

DENNIS M. MCCARTHY '76

DAVID P. MACDONALD '15-1

Jal/lla n; 8,1.007

JUl1e L8, .2006

PHEN H.jOHNSON'70
Dt It)l1cr 6, 1. 006

RO;\.ALD H. SIMONTON '70
iell-cr 2,2006

NELSON B. DAVVLEY '78

ANNElTE (FRAZIER) TR~,_

Jlllie 18, 2006

Jllly 22,2006

RITA (CHAMPAGNE) UNDBERG '78

FRANCES (GALLIGAN) YOL ;\G •

MllY 17,2006

August 25, 2006

RICHARD H. OWENS, JR. '78

STEPHEN R. LANGLAIS 'Sq

Septel11l1er 2, 2006

Decel11l1er 24, 1.006

\ ILLlAMj . DORGAN,jR. '71
"S ll':< t1.6,2006

\\ ILLLAM G. TA YLOR '71
'111 ,2006

DEBORAH (SUTYLA) LEVEILLEE '79

DAVroW.jONES'90

May 5,1.006

July 10, 2006

JOSEPH E. ANDRADE 'So

GREGORY J. HUMES '93
October 12, 2006

,\1 BERT M . MANFREDI, III '72

t.. mlllry 4,2007

July 26,2006

<... KAY (GOUNDREY) TOOHEY '72
C).XCl11bL7 30,2006

PAULO. PARNAGIAN '80

STEFANTE E.INGRAHAM '93

Septel11ber 6, 2006

July 24,2006

JOSEPH N. COCCHIARO '8~

SCOlT T. CROSS'94
October 17, 2006

l lFFORD E. COlITURE '73
' c'lober 6,2005

Noveiliber 30, 2005

'"ORMAN H , HOULE'73
D':ct'l1lber 3,2004

M1LDRED M. G ANLEY '81
JIIlIe 10, 2005

PETER R. V A TCHER '95
September 20,2006

TIMOTHY M. DOYLE '82

CHRISTOPHER A. GOLINI '04

Septelllber J 5,2006

October 1, 2006

KYLE E. STARKE '82
October 27,2006
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